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Frank Willis Barnett, E 

“three months in Louisville. 

7! ed ‘and’ baptized in: Denmark 

Sweden, and returned home to give 

faith. 
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‘Organ Baptist State Convention. ° 

   

  

  

Office, 2119 First Avenue, 
       Published Weekly. $2.00 a Year 
    
      
Now 3 a good time to press He $1 

offer for new subscribers, 
  

  

The convention number 0 He Class 

Helper, issued by Rev. Q. E, Gomgtock, 

dat Tuscon, | Arz., 

editfon. | 

: John .D. Rockefeller Bhs ihohnosa 

his purpose ‘to incgfporate his fortune 

of somewhere from a half billion to a 

billion dollars as a sort of Benefolent 

trust. £ 

  

  

r 
  

. The - Baptist cliireh] in | Delaware, 
Ohio, a beautiful and growing town of 

about 15,000 people, has unanimously 
called Rev. John Bass Sheltan, Adair 

ville, Ky.—+The Baptij Bapper; 
  

W.C. Jones, a "iE Jayiiian | Whose 

membership is with Walgut Street 

church, Louisville, gave $5,000.00 each | 

to the foreign, home and state boards 
of missions. Wish he would move to 

Alabama. | ; ig: : | 

  

  

Rev. E,| IL. Wale dnd wite, slission: 

arles from Japan, are to spend two or 
. They 

‘have been nine years in Japan at hard 

‘work, without rest, and surely deserve 

a vacation. 
  

‘Georgiana was walking prepatations 

ifor her doll's Eo party apd her 

  i brother stood by he lessly, regeiving 

she ox: 
     

eriticlsod; —Succass | Magazine. | 
  

The wAmerican Church? in | Berlin 

| invites American travelers during the 
coming summer to atten its services 

and share the advantages’ it affords. 

The church is based on fhe apostles’ 

creed and the servipe is evangelical. 

  

The building is in the Motz Strasse. 
  

We are glad to knbw that Df. D. M. 
Ramsey), pastof of Calvary church, 

Richmond, Va., will preach the com- 

mencement. sermon | for the Alabama 
Central | Female College, ‘and will de- 

liver t e annual address. befpre the 

Society [of Alumnae, Dr, Ramsey will 

| find a warm welcotae at [Funcploosa. 
  

The Baptists of Noiwag are plan- 
. ning to celebrate their jubilee at Chris- 

: tiana from June 22 tp 2% Fifty years 

+ ago, some Norwegians | “Were convert: 

| and 

the gospel to their own people; There 
are now in Norway tarty | Baptist 

churches, | with a total membership of 

-3,300. And thus spreads our } ipaptist 

bod   ¥ 

“Beg pairdon; " said thd hotel clerk, 
“but ‘what is your| name?" Name!" 

échoed [the indignant guest, who had 

i Just registered. ‘Don’t | ‘you: see my 

Mematute | ‘there on the gegister?” “1 

0," answered the ¢larky ¢almly. “That 
do “what aroused my, chitlosity. "—Chi- 
cago News. 

This is | the way 

of the signatures | 

for Publichtion, 

we toel apt some 

Lo ji   

BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 
   

  
    

is -¥ post greditable 

| over to chiirch nd hive her 
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Central Baptist; t 
brought about bg a meeting ihéld dome © Ii 

: y id 

: hundred. Nine 

to articles sent in 

   

    

    

    

      

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   
    

  

    
    
   

   
      

      

   
    
   

      
    

  

    

  

   

     

  

   

  

   
       

The following from: the Baptist | Rec: 

ord gives this eflitor gendine joy, fs 
hig first pastorafe was at Johnson 

Citly, Tenn. have united ! ‘and; formed 

ong strong churgh, with 500 members, 

and called Rev. 1. G. Davi§ toithe: pas. | 

i i The chugch sele ctéd the ame 

The union 

topate. 

time 240 ¢ondup: ed by Evangelist || | 

George!  Cruher, of | the Home 

  

  

We dongratuldte Dr, Ww. A. Hobson 

on his great work at Jac kgonville, Fla, 

Nine years ago the First 

two hundred; it 

dred. (Ning yeas 

paying: for, all Purposes $2, 000: 

year the contrib 

were $14,916.97. | Nine years ago they 
were worstipingiin a small, unfinished 
brick building; they now: ‘have a mag: 

nificenit stone eglifice, well appointed 

    

aid equipped. Nine years ago the 

property of the 
ued af $15,000, | 

is $115, 479. 70. 

Baptists had bu 
senile; they n 

Zhe presgnt valuatipn 

Nine yedrs ago the      

    

4The twos “churches: in ‘Johnson | : 

Was | 

Baptist i 

church had a_meambership: of less than ii 

how Has over six hun pil 

ago the [Sunday ih 
sehool had an dnrollment of fifty; ft 'H ¥ 
now has an enrbllmeht af about five | st 

Years age they were: 
fang || 

tions for: all purposes iH 

   First chyrch was val | 

  

   
   

    

  

  

d Howe, in the recently 

       

          

     
    

  

» » and imiioptality to light.’ 
He do this? By filling the 

diy with the consciousness of 

ings, of truth and prineiples 

#ld| not | change if the whole 
verse were to pass away.” 

      
     

     
    

    

  

       
   goigtment of Gov. 

    
    

  

   
    

   

  

Te 1 geaple at large. Goverriof 
i the kind of man desired in 

las the supreme court. 

    

    

  

   
    
      
   plans that may be involved, 

will approve thé appoint: 
     

  

    
    

he supreme- court tHat such 
to be placed on the bench. 

  

     

  

         

  

Hughes. is another minister's 
hdse career goes to the disproval 

lar notion concerning youth 

rentage.—The Presbyterian. 

  

    
  

     

  

done.—Baptist Recgrd, 
yr 

Pudi | Boak, “In Atter ® Days,” yain : 

Riley is uniqué in every way. 

Hughes, of 

  
Now is'a good time %o press the $1 

offer for new subscribrs, 
  

the Baptist Sunday gdhool of Pratt." 
ville, shows a healthyy condition. 

  

  

pastor of the Dr. George W. oh 

ex.,, had Dr. First church, Daldds, 

“Carter Helm Jones tg. assist him in a: 

meeting. 
  

pastorate of the Riverside Park Bap- 

Ly. 4 
kinson, of .San 

n called to the. 

tist church in that 

Evangelist J.'V, | 

Antonio, Tex., has Dg 

  
Rev. Donald D. MacLaurin, D. D., 

pastor of the Secon church, Chicago, 

in his letter of resignation says that 

after thirty-six year§ of preaching he ~ 
“will seek rest for-a time. 

vg   

    

Mrs, Russell Sage offered $500,000 
to the American Bihje Society on con- 
difion that a like shm be raised for 
the work. This hifi been done and 
$1,000,000 will Seco a L permanent 
endowment fund fo® the society. 
  

President — of Howard col- 

lege, Alabama, kas laid hands on our 
Bro. W. ¥. Yarborgugh, of Anniston, 
and pressed him into service, He de: 
livers the missionary sermon. at the 
close of Howard i Wig It wil be well 

t 
  

4Can you take pur warm overcoat 

off?” asked the ¥infants’ mistress. 
“Yes,” replied the ichildren. 

  
off?’ 

lldren. - Asked for 

e hopeful replied: 

“No,” replied the | 

a reason, one of 

“Please, teacher, 

knows where the B 

        

   
       
   

  

  

      has just held a 

meeting with the {First church, Nash: - 

ville, Tenn. The Raptist and Reflector 
says: “The preaching of Dr. W. B. 

He is 

as simple ds a child, a8 bold as a“lion, 

and as tender as it woman. He shuns 

not to declare thie whole counsel of 
God.” 

= | o 

To Italy belongs the credit of being 

the first continental power of the first 

class to appoint a Jew as its prime 

minister. Outside of Benjamin Dis- | 

raeli, Lord Beaconsfield, pfime ‘minis- 

ter of England, Signor Luigi Luzzatti, 

the new Itallan premier, is the first 
Hebrew into whose harids has been 
placed the guidance of a great nation.” 

  

  
  

A story is told-of a little boy who 
was given a nickel for. missions, but 
on his way to church he passed a‘can- 
dy store and, yielding to the tempta- 
tion, spent the money for swe 8. His 

conscience troubled him, however, 80 

he returned to the storekeeper, saying, 
“Say, mister, that nickel was given 
me for the heathen; you see that they 
get it, will you?' - We laugh at the 

experience of the boy, but 1s" it not. a 

reflecion of our own missionary con- 
science, which too often depends on 

isome one else to meet the obligations 

because money ‘went for seélf-indul- 

gence —The Expositor, 

      

  

: “Can the = - 
- bear take his wamn - overcoat
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ART NOTES FROM 

sm Edmonds, is a ‘Bantint Jayian : 

X 

08 Ove of i big Georgians present at yesterday's 

1 ate a new industrial conditioh in the Sonth, and to 

i % | 1 ‘church makes me believe that the ‘Southern Baptist 

a 
A Country ehruieh, 

~3 We . greeted a sumber| of Alabamiahs who have 

: i : i i 
i { 5 Lid 
I | \ 44 {ed 

( $0 i te { 4 HU] 
3 | 5 f 

SE 
_— 

f 
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E CE am a : oh i er 

  

H 

  

3 il 

      

      THE ( FOREN AT 

  

  BA 
      The Manutaturers’ Record has Hone much th ore. 

keep its. wonderful growth well before the’ public, 
and therefore we take, pride | that its editor, Richard 

ht 

} McDania) said: 1 “In the South it seeths we 
woul rather buy on credit than to pay cash” H 
“wasn’t limiting his remarks, to subscribers it 3 

Iligious papers. It is true nett ought to learn to give 

* systematically and periodically (and pay for their 

| periodicals). ; i Lo bf 

   

i I 3 
i 

“The vevelation. in the campaign now being : Iwiged 
1 | for the seminary tuna,” sald Dr. Mullins, “has been 

| the country church, My appreciation of the country 

| Convéntion has not yet fully discovered the country 
church, ‘We have again. and again come back! ta the 

    
     

t 4 H 3 i : 

Beginning: ir hataday ‘morning, a mission study 
» class will be conducted each morning at 8 o'¢lock 

in the Associate Congr egatignal church, led I Rev, 
T. B. Ray, educational secrefary of the Foreign, Mis- 

sion Board of Richmond, Va. The study will be, con- 
“fined to South America, its needs and the flelds, ‘open 

- to Baptists. | bid 

  

   

  

: 0 EEN 
fv ¥ 

Baltimore, |as A ‘oonstitueht city of the Sot hers 

Baptist Convention, holds a border place in its terri: 
tory, and the churches of Baltimore have: ways 

held a position of influence, and helpfulness i ‘the 

“sessions and ‘work of the dofvéntion, For the ourth 

time now the convention hie come as thei wlost— 
1863, 1808, 1884, 1910, 

Baltimore holds | al | commanding place of commerce 

among the cities of aur great eountry-—a place unique 

geographically. It ties much to the north In latitude 
and in much of its busineps,: land yet Is an open gate 

way to the commere e of the {Bouth, and seeks @ place 

.of honor and. efficl 

ests which are exciting the wonder of the world. 
‘ | i blige 

Dr. Preston Blake, of Biriinghim, read thie report 
of the committee on mountdin schools. “The moun- 

tainons districts," said | Dr. Blake, “teem with poten- 

tialities of manhood and womanhood. The people 
themselves fre filléd with enthusiasm. Of $45,699 
expended last year but $20, 000 was subsecribéd by the 

| committee, the | rest supplied by the peoplh | them- 
selves.” fgg fd b 3. ; 

| A 

i ; 

5 

Dr. George MeDaniet sald that for years he had 
. . been ‘compelled : just. before the books of’ the board 

elosed to borrow, money to pay his subscription to 
Home and" Foreign Missions, hut that the laymen 

‘came along and | taught him the beanty of regular 

and systematic giving, and then when he came 

to the convention this yedr and found that his sub- 
scriptions had already been patd, felt like the mil 

enim han i come a or $1 

’" 

  
: 

| ete— 1 

-wessions . was ex-Governor; Willlam J. Northen, who 
~ presided at the conventioh held in New Orleans in 
1901, That, was an exceptional, convention; the four 

vice-presidents all being Governors, asi follows: 
Governor James P. Eagle, of || Afkansas; | {Governor 
Noel, of Mississippt; *Governor| Broward, of Florida, 

and ‘the Governor, of Lopisiaria.—Baltimore Ameri 

can, 
  

3 | 

i i 

. strayed to other states. Wish they would all come 

back home, 
‘Many - ‘of, the Baptist ministers’ who are here at. 

‘tending the great annual! {convention of thelr | church | 

are clever. paliticlans, using | hat word in its hest 
sense. Not one of them: mix¢s in practical politics 
In ny degree unbecoming a fireacher of the gospel. | 
Not one of them would ponsent fo being (quoted by 
name, and yet several spoke freely with an Ameri. 
can n representative on local 1 a4 state Issues, 

    
     

  

  

  

  
   

  

in Biltmore 

Page, 8. A, Cowan, J.iA. French, M; K. Thornton, A. 
J. Dickinson, | 

_ to Metropolitan church, Washington, 

of Montgomer; 

to allow of a standing committee on temperance. Dr. 
Burrows ‘obj 

Crumpton moved that a committee| be appointed to 

report on tem rancd to the convention. 
by President 
were named: {| M. B. Adams, Kentucky; W. B. Crump-| 
ton, Alabama A. J. Barton, Texas; W. S. 
Georgia; W. H. Pratt, Mississippi: 

Louistans, and R. 8. Barber, Virgina, Sh 

that roused the interest of the convention was one 
delive 

Bill. 
nistic to theological seminaries. 

primal gervide of the seminary stands for religious 
learning, 

of | schodls g 
much attenti 

none ‘to: ‘religious training. 

Sof learning dlong this line is often a joke, 

men to ‘hunt theological hippopotami in Germany, 

where no 0 suth animals. are,” 

istered and Ne was oo on the books as No. 1684. Bal: 

timore has | ‘broken the record, the attendance of 
: delegates bein g the greatest in the entire history o 

FE HL the convention, 
conventjon ¢ me into existence ‘have gone into tou 

figures. ; Hor is the honor Vit: foe 

rey in those great business inter - 

_ cost of $16 
3 hére much 

+ commissids 

   

   

  

  The following Alabamians had pulpit assignmionts 

HC, A. Stakeley, Cecil V. Cook, H, E. 

Rev, Ww. F. Yarbrough was assigned 

  

It was movéd on Saturday by Dr. Ww, B. Crumpton, 

v, Ala. that the by-laws be ‘amended 

    
   

  
      ed and it was defeated, but later Dr: 

{ ded 

vering, it was carriefl. . The following 

Ipshaw, 

J. B. Lawrence, 

i 

  

An sddression the hears of a theblogical seminary 

; tions, a few changes in their ‘reading. 

  

   its te of the present system of Sunday school] 
lessons promulgated by the International Associa. 
tion has no intention of withdfawing from ts connec 
tion with the association, br. LY. Mullins president 

of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, after 

the report was made of the committee appointed to 
consider Dr Frost's resolutions concerning the rejec- 

tion of the lessons, made a strong ‘appeal for the in- 

troduction of graded lessons for the Baptist Sunday 

schools of the Southern Convention. - 

The committee which considered the Zesolutions, 

introduced, with the apgroval and apprpbation of 

Dr. J. M, Frost, of Nashville, who drafted {the resolu; 
In addition to 

second resolution was ars: 

ranged So that it protest d against the present SYS: 

tem of lessons being used by the Internatjonal Asso: 
‘ciation, and recommended that a commiftee be ap: 

several minor changes, t     
a «cousin of "Buftalo| 

he said, “are antag of + 
They forget that thel, 

by Rev. Dri Z. T. Cody, 
“The best philathropists,” 

Not all schools do. An increasing number 

ve no religious instruction. They pay! 

bn to literature, philosophy, science, ow 
In this respect the kin 

    

          

   

    
    

        

  

  
It arm 

{Lmdghter. ) 

  

~ Only seven other cities since the 

    

Asheville, 1902 ....iiiviiiihiannis 1,008 
- Savannah, 1904 ii Somer beeedii1186 || 

+ Nashyllle, 1904 :.oiivuiiiipiiiinn 1006 
Chattanooga, 1906 shies candeendandBl 
Richmond, 1907 ......... Gebaeaen 1d | 
Hot Springs, 1908... .......p...... 1.268 

© | Loulsyflle, 1909 ......... ‘ape 1,647 i 
7 Hultimere, 1910 AF akin vsnuie 1,684 | 

leasant visit to Aungpolis. The Unites We had a | 
States pe os Academy was established at Annapolik 

in 1845 The reservation how contains 200 acres. A 
new and [imposing group: of ‘buildings has recently 

been erectéd by the United States government ati a 

4 
t    

0,000. The government is collectin 

f interest connected with the navy. 

different places in ithe grounds and buildings re 
most ik vid relics’ of all the wars in which the 

nation: participated, including guns and projectilds 
as used in its famous sea fights, as well as many 
unique ah connected with the history of the 

  

  

   

   

     
   

navy. 

The body of Admiral John Paul Jones rests in Bab 
croft Hall, but will shortly be moved to the crypt of 
the new chapel, its permanent resting place. Mes 

rials in the form of bronzes, stained glass wind ol 

and tablets are erected In the Chapel to the herods 

‘of the sery Ice. 
On the Academy grounds, | General . ratiriifs 

camped in 781, and near the shore is the site of ie 

burning of the Peggy Stéuart, October 19, 1774. Ta 
lets #re tb be erected by act of congress to matk 

   

‘these ‘Spots l, 

The Mar land State House was first built in 1686 

The present structure was built in 1770. In the ald 
senate chamber General Washington resigned His 

as commander- in-chief of the army, eqn 

gress ratified the treaty of peace with Great Britdin 

which mage the thirteen colonies free and indepeyd- 

ent, and the union of states began when representa: 

tives of five states met and petitioned congress jto 
call 4 cosyention from which ¢ame the convention 
of 1786 hat framed the constitutions and aceom- 
plished thi union. K E - ; I 

: i Le — i od 0.8 

In rnational Sunday School Lessons. | 
Stating! hat the) Southern Baptist Convention, 

| 1 Fao ! 

2a aes 

  

by 

  

  

pointed to institute a iing of inquiry immediately to, 
discover what should be lone under the elroy; 
stances, { } | i 

The third resolution refommends that a | protest] nd 
conveyed to the Internatfonal Sunday School Assocth 

ation, informing it of the; disapproval of the convent 
tion regarding the preset gystem of lessons, asking 
the association if the lessons could not be modified 84 
as to meet the approval of the conventign, and rec 

ommending that the committee appointed to attend 

fo' such protest make its teport at the jmeeting of 

the convention in 1911. The | fourth resolution pro: 
vided for the appointmént of a committee empowh 
‘ered to consider tne propriety. of formulating lesson | 

in the event of nothing Being Accomplished with the 

    

  Eni Association, | with suitable texts, ‘If 
graded form, for the use ot the Baptist Su) day Bchool 
Board. | 

i 

In edhmting on the report, after its reading, Dr, 
‘Mulling said: 
there will be no trouble: in securing the modificatiof 
of the present system of lessons, and su¢h an ansus; 
‘ance Is vastly satistying tp me personally, and I am © 

sure ta all present. Phe great mass of ini 
reached by the Internatfonal Association | iis not_to bp 

lightly, disregarded. Then, - too, in my | connectioft 

with the association for thrée years, in serving oh 

its education commiiteg, 1 came into intimate con 
tact with its work, ang 1 can safely say that the 

‘greatest bulwark .of the Sunflay schools of America 

againgt the introduction of | lessons and literature 
tainted with “new thought, antagonistic to the fundg- 
mental doctrines of the: Baptists, has been the Inter 
national Sunday School: Association. rt . 

Dr. [Frost then stepped forward and made a bri 

address, in which he gaid that he wag heartily 

favor of the amendments which had been added 
his resolutions. They Were Stasimovgly] passed, 

Denominational Press, | 

The early part of the Saturday afternoon session 
being devoted to the denominational press, Rev. Dr. 
George W. Truett, pastor’ ‘of the First Baptist churgh, 

. Dallag, Tex. sald that as the secular fone was in 

influence for good as well as evil, the time was ripe 
for a plea for the dengminational press, “The prob 
lem of all problems before this convention,” he odn- 

tinued, “is the enlistment of thousands upon thau- 
sands in the Baptist cause, and for this enlistment 
there i3 no other agency than the | denominational 

press, What kind of a paper should) it be? One 
cast in the New | Testament and faithful to the Bép- 
tist creed? The Baptist papers have [unfortunatdly 
gone too much into ‘sotlological discussions. the 

treatment of our Baptist papers of the Sones is a Te- 
proach and a sin.” = i 

Rev. Wright C. Mdore, editor of the Bibileal Re- 
corder, of Raleigh, N.C, ‘stated in an vo preded- 

ing that of Dr. Truett that the denominational press 
occupied a place gredter than the pulpit. He spake 

of the great fector it had ‘been in the developmg nt 
of sqclal and industrial lite, On a motjon of Dr. § J. 
Van | Ness, of Nashville, Tenn., the matter of dde- 
quatply presenting the matter of the enominatignal 
prees in the convention at: Sackeonvilic, in 1911, was 

t i ‘appointed ner. 
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“1 am ugsyred by: Dr, Spmpey thay ] 
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the conv 

E- missionaries owing 

| assist in te work of the hyissions, but money would, 

- not allow t 

who are at 

;| pay the salary off ten 

| The fo 

most interest 

i native pres 

. John W. Love, Laic 

"ing Saturds 

ri
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Kentu 

Southern I 

Miss   
     

  

    
ochester 

ad of 

uate of 

is now th 
      

        

   
    

  

    
   

in. Japan, 
“There are i studying for: the min- 
istry. Mr. glish well. He is said to Texa 

cher of great power) 
¢ foreign mission fields 

entio lare Dr. and Mrs. Gepree | 

i Rev. E. Li Walne, of [| 

    
   

Among other worl 
the con       

‘ Green, of Ogbomosd, Al 
i |     

    

    

  

         
   

. Fukuoka, Japan; Rev, R. Saunders, of: Yingtak, Sout 
China; Rev, Peyton Steg fis, of Chefu, Chinn; Rev. The 
and Mrs, George W. Gren of Canton, Ching; fev. For 
: and. Mrs) L{ N. Ren : '. For 
| Newton, of Hwanghj 
' Brazil; Rey. J. L. 

  

  y mori 

vive Us Again,” I 

Dr. John Lowe, ; fi 

Lowe pres nted the work and Iai; of the Baptist 

church in China. | He began his address with the 
singing of the verse. The big audience [joinga in the, 

  
    

   

  

   
     

   

refrain. - As soon ns Di Hwe ceased speaking Jr. not 
Willinghat secretary { the Foreign Mission Hoard 

told of the breaking down of the Baptist Chinese 
0 overwork. He sald, that| there! 

were sixty mito waiting to ga tb China to. 

em to go. Hé sald to the conventiof that 
a friend, u Baptist, had offered to outfit, clothe and 

prdign missionaries if the 
gontion would fit ouf twentyi | 

sham stirted to take subseriptio is th su] 
twenty mibsiofisries, and ina few Inute 

provide | for’ most of them wis ralged, 

Twenty thousand dollars was the goal, and of that 
amount $16,000 wis raised, The man who will pros 
vide for ten missjonarids it the ‘convention ifs out 
twenty will not allow Wd name to be ‘made publics 
The amount he has Ao side for the * [purngse iy m 
$10, 000, 

Dr. Witftigham | anng 

he had r 

‘tist Saimin 

public| the 

| | 

    

  

Southern 
Dr. Yellin 
ply th 

Foon to       

  

   
    

    
         

         

    

    
  Stinicka to the contention that 

ecelved a $5, 000 ‘contribution for the Bap: 
ary at Canton, China. He would not) make 
donor’ 8 | ame| i £3 1    

   

  

    

    

Rev. Mr. Sorler, sombwhat hampered | in the Eng 
lish lang age, spake of hig troubles in Hragi, {where 
the little Baptist meefing , ‘house adjoins: a ‘begr gar: 
den which an Arperican from Louisiang has 
lished. Mr. Sorien, with | tears in his eyes, tod how 

for nine de he had! ta discontinue servides be- 

    

      

    

   

   

  

Sha 

in 
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cause of the noise of the brass! band and of bables 

that were set to abil in the adjoining begr gat- in 

den. “Yau cannof imagined,” he said, “how sad I was 
. that | conld not preagh in that place. 1 thagk you 

for what| you haye done for us and 1 shall piwaye 

thank bi for your kind help.” | Eo 

is 
pre 

ing 
whi 
tha 

leay 

ern 

qui 

  

   

    

tire Wl a ‘universal ' Mork depres. 
social and political life, fnfidelity 

to trust and the prostitution of public: purpgses to 

private ends, as the result of practical ‘matefialism, 
the fhuit of whic is 20 bet 1ald on the develgpment 
of the home and the gchoo! “where religious training 
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IE        len Bi D, Gray, Hd   is lacking, Dr. Wi L. Potent, president af Wake For- 

est Coll age, In North | Carolina, delivered one; of the 

most striking addresses’ of the Bdueatignal Associs- 
tion, | : Rd AE ik oii 

Bo 
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fore States | IAfportioned. 

The apportionment id follows: © 

   
States, Home, | Horeign. 

Alabama ...,....... yee o$ 26,000 © § 36,000 
Arkansas, ......[i... wehbe: 18,000 | if 16,500 
District of Columbia. verrte 4,000 2 6,500 t 
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at fhe Sothern Baptist Cor dntio 
didz not prove ‘disappokn 8: 
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$6,000 When the” Southern Baptist Convention met last 
| 2,000 Wednesday the delegates countéd on full sessions 
44,000 during the ‘entire time they weré in the city, but 
10,600 when thé minutés were written the happenings of 

16,000 one of . the, sessions will be put. down in the few 

38,000 words, “Trip to the immigrant pler at Locust Pojnt. 

31,000 This will probably mean little to those who were un.  - 
50,000 ‘ able to come to Baltimore, but it will mean a great 

4,600 deal to those who did, as never In the history of the: 

52,000 local customs department has stich a scene been en- 
81 ,500 acted at a pier as that of Wednesday, when thou / 

85,500 sands of men anil women watched with interest the 

82,000 unloading of almost 2,000 foreigners. When 9 o'clock: ~~ * 
came, «the time for the conventfon to convene; and Ti 

$600,000 Mr. Levering, the president, took his seat in the = 
of what the Lyric, there was by actual count only 46 delegates  . 
homing year. present out. of almost 2,000 who' are aftending the 5% 

i convention. At the end of an haur the delegates be. 

..$187,000 gan to arrive in groups and alone. vd ' 
« 1500,000 : : ! 
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     4 AF $687, 000 Taking as thelr Precept: the ‘command of. Christ, 

“Go ye and teach ail nations, 4 {eight young ladies, 

The $1,000,000 1s students at the Louisville Training School of the 

j and’ Foreign Southern Baptist Church, have announced thelr in- i 

re fot getting the tention. of taking up foreign missionary work, and i fal%g 

have applied to the Board of: Managers to be ap: . 
pointed as emissaries of the gospel in foreign lands. 5 

They The young ladies are: Miss Haura Cox, of Salem, 

N,:€.; Miss Evelyn Corbitt, of Bhreveport, La.; Miss 
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Af jance, which fs delphia in September. 

must determine what ©f Rochester, N. Y,, 
world of ideas, 

alle wirla, a 

§ a math 

ir) the Bard of esdendp 

Aptist 

endo ragement of the 

rid Alliance i the evangéliza- 

8 he 3 

  

Pearl €aldwell, of Blue Springs, Miss, and Misses 

: Minnie Montford, Florence Powell and” Louise 
e, with a 

rane Ro ls Tucker, of Louisville: Miss Vig ila Leasure, of Osce: 

5 ackiowledged ola, Mo, and Miss Elsie Gillian, of Ly nchburg, Va. 

her. He is one 
end of religions 
fn nearly every 

g been trans- 

r came to the 

i of the World's 

      
   
    

The Executive Committee u the Southern Bib: i: 

tist Convention, representing 3,225, 000 Baptists, and 
the Executive Committee of Ae Northern Baptist : 
Convention, representing 1,126,800, met in Baltimoire | 

Tuesday. The biggest Baptist jministers and laymen 

in the country attended the gathering, which ‘was 

the triennial meeting of the ‘Grganizations, It was 

not an elaborate meeting, as the real meeting of the 
two conventions will be held: \ connection with the . 
gathering ‘of ‘the World's Bajitist Alliance in Phila: 

In Baltgmore, Dr. J. H, Strong, 
president Bf the meeting, which 

We 18 a sort of triennial gathering, presided. The ele¢- 
fogant and reso- tion of officers wus held for the next three ensuing 

froe thoughts of years and other business. matters were deferred witil 

like your Theo- September. Tae meetings of fhe Executive Commit." 

We know tees Is the first real meeting since the conventions 
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for. The Bap- agreed to hold triennial meet] - . ; Lee 

df on both sides. : he. : : : 

Pronto : 

John Howard Foolish is-he who says that at his door 2 
I knock but once, a furtive moment stay, 

World Alliance of Fearing lest he shall ps then haste away, 

    

    

     

       
   

: ptists assembled Glad to esc opm rdgurn’iio more, 
hed hands, as it Not so, I kpockyand wait,’and o'er and o'er 

: Come re to svwitos Bi Day after day 

I. come ‘ta call the idlerffrom his play, = + 

0 “Or wake the dreamer os my vain uproar. 

in (his country Out of a thousand, haplly, now and then, 
One, if he hear again god yét again,” * | 

Will ‘tardy rise and open languidly. ¥ Fi 
The rest, half pazzied, hal { annoyed, retukrf ; 

To play or sleep, nor seek¥nor wish to return 

Who the untimely, cldbwnish guest may be. 

Fm H. Eddy. & 

          

      

    

‘ countries where 

e brought greet- 
    

       

    
    

  

dhrpassed the re- . . 
DUMONT CLARKE, 

  

   

     
   
      

   

Dumont Clarke began works a clerk in the Amer- - 
ican Exchange bank of this pity, fifty years “ago. 

When he died last week he had been président .of 

the bank fthirteén years. His chief bequest to his 

sons was an absolutely clean record. He conducted 

the affairs of the bank solejg: in the interest of the 
t depositors, whom he protected in times of stress, and : 

-of the stockholders, of whom $e was but one of many." 
Because he never did a ge mean, or un. 

   

io Pray night he 

negro was the. 

  

   
        

      
   

kindly act there has not begn a discordant note in 
the sincere and universal tri té paid to his memory. 

His death marks a real Toss to the community, It 
also affords a plain indication that character does 
count, after all. —Harper’ 8 Weekly. 
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BT ea AKE THOU HAT SLEEPETH | 
w ; 4 [1 i | ! 3 | 

py ) i i » No _— i T : t | : 1 i 
- 3 : i 

1 : | Silence is crime. & i 11  planded, or ‘werd | sent to worse fate, where they still | This is an extract froma letter: “The ‘American 

| What is the matter with the people? “Bring no languish in: desgair—well, what of it? They are not (Board hag every evidence that distress in Turkey 

Fo more vain oblatiéns; incense isi an abomination unto our sisters and wives. ‘We are so glad and thankful | (bf ' che survivors- of the massacres, Armenians and 

i me.” » “Your hands are full of blood. 4: “Cease to do we live in America, the land of the free. | M osjems) |i» severe in the extrpme. Many thousands 

| evil; learn to do well; seek judgment,’ relleve:the Has all your red Blood bean turned to frigid and /afe in need.” 

ii oppressed, judge the fatherless,: ‘plead for the e widow.” colorless water, that it does not ‘boil and boll till it, Inquiry has been made of one of the ‘mopt promi- 

: | Gt Dt. Charles H; Parkhu gt, in ‘commenting u upon the ‘bursts from’ your veins!’ Is chivalry {hen 3 50 dead in | dent organizations of business mens in the country 

: recent shameful murder 'in' New York of a young this twentieth century? | fas & r Sl | 4s to what they have done for, the Armeniins, The 

§ girl, Ruth Whegler—which has already stirred the Will no!  volck be lifted to cry, hame, shame! | geply — that a committee ‘was appointed to help 

h  ouRiryiegayy: | “Whatever deed of vice or of crime ‘upon such heartlessness and awful | indifférence to ¢ 

  

  
5 hem in 1895 (the time of {he former magsacre). The 

B 8 made easter, and ihgretore encouraged, by the ‘sufferings of our fellow- men, and, of believers. in fommittee was named; three out of five are now. 

Bovthiogn of the’ public—whether that attitude be posi- Jesus Christ? | lead. No information; niore, recent, of action was 

HE "tive or only n stive--requires to be charged home : 
i 

He oh roply: nega +H | 8 He endured ‘shame and spitting, and poured out wea vig The attitude or this ergasisivion is 

: : i } ypica ’e have grown so {weary In well d 
+ 17 When the. pavers aiel filled with accounts o the His, own life blood - for you and for me, to give us 4 | grown. y oing” 

0 hetol peace by His faith, “and thé imparting: of His owl that we mus; heeds count the good deeds of the 

| eruelties. and crimes ‘perpdtrated upon helpless outpoured life.: dead to make up the score of, the living. 

| | Christians, Armenian men, women and children, the LT e——lOT 

civilized world of the twentieth century experienced Yet now we are listless, and “at ease > in Zion.” Rr. At F agency of uations) reputation (the A. N. 
Yue In this wa ‘much iq said ‘about th ich poured .pr neely sums into Italy after 

ore or: less, y abou e responsibility 
a thrill of horrot. For a few weeks, more of fuan to hi it lows ithe earthquake (for this, let praise be given), after 
the columns of the press were eagerly scanned for n to his fellow:man, of the stronger and more |, se of month hadi he nhl 

: |" fresh detalls. | “Then, | like any theatrical petform- civilized nations toward the weak, the untaught, the I ' 3 Ta sent to the victims of out- 

1 i ance which has had its “frum, * the subject was barbarous. Here ie an opportunity for a concret Tages in Turkey approximately 50 cents aplece for 
their relief. And, take Hotice, the 50 cents aplece 
for these helpless ones +s ‘not the provision they 

| dropped. T exhibition of our sincerity. ; How have wa met thi 

AEE E emergenudy, this opportunity? What has America 
BN 7 . Some 30,000 people, many | of them Chrigtians, made 19r a day, or for a week, but for months that 

4 ‘have passed. Congress voted, $800,000 tor Italy: ini 

    

  

      

  

            5 were Slaughtered Hike cattle; and 80,000 were made ini fh 1 ho the opireaied: Has the sister: 
ail 00d of hatlos, has the Christian or even civilize 

} more or less; dependent, and | thousands of widows on her ned not one cent: fof the stricken, tortured 

Armenians. In seeking to get a fresh start, the Ital | and orphans were left by the victims, of the ‘mas world united in any protest worthy the ap tha 

| insists upon an attitude of ‘the new Turkish regim 
||. sacres—=let ug stifi be deaf, and blind, and hard of gime 

Ee | heart. For this was| only. one of the news items, practically different from that of the old governmen fang were surrounded by sympathetic - friends; the 5 

| toward the Christians of the Turkish empire, i Armenians, by blood- thirsty enemies. 

      

  

Fd © | with but interest enough tor, the passing hour. 
. 

PE Rev W. Ww. Peet, treasurer of the missions {n 8re so decidedly in the minority? 2° We would not for- What about the future’ of! the fatherless children Po 

j | the children of Christian martyrs—to whom weardg |B 

“ | |. Turkey of the American: board, said: . “Those who 

| /| are in a position to know say’ that even the Boxer Ment has shown much kindness toward the survivors So hard and cold! What will they do, unless yo 

3 ada iS and I and many others repent and have pity af last] | 

3 massacre Im China, and thd Japanese. massacre be-: of the massacres. But present sympathy and hel 

id | : ; does not secure protection for the future. It take We eloquently praise the | ‘martyrs of centuries 

i= 1 fore Port Arthur, and the Messina earthquake, do 
1nd Hot surpass it in the completeness of devastation much .more ‘than a ‘paper constitution” and smootlf ago. Yet shall we scarcely turn our heads when the | 

3 which it has left in | its wake, Of those who have words to effectively deter thousands of murderers Martyrs for His name | today are swept into glory 

and libertines from: their hellish | work. It takes from foes tombs and chariots of fire! | Where ane | 

get to record with; gratitude that the new gover 

    
   

    
    

  

  

  

  

i : . | been killed a large percentage are Tales, the; bread- | 
b the noble-hearted ‘men and women who dpened thelr | 

Iwinners of the families.” more than these to ‘give heart and. courage to t 

1 Starvation Hs pone tor thousands, even today, destitute Christian survivors, who have watched the r treasure-stores to send thdir silver and their gold i EH 

| wnless lelped. homes disappear in’ the flames, and have seen tl stricken Italy, ‘and to the | flooded valleys of Franc ? | ; 

i sean warm blood of sqme loyed one as it gushed forth Is there no thought or care for those who have ben | N 

{ims recent cabje gram (hor 1910) from ur. Peet yo a fountain and spattered their own garmenfs tortured, robbed and desolled by the iphuman cru | ; 

1: fo Bishop i H. on arg Shea word Sorideruug with its crimson dye. = | | i elty their fellow men! Where are the Christiahs 

TYEE Bisnis ini eh ii fe onys jul Ii ’ If guflt demands redress on this side of the Atlah- ‘Who Have read again, and again of the “inasmuch” & 

3 | | tic, why should there not be some nearer approa ih blessing promised to. those. who minister to His 

Li “Twelve thousand people in the Marash dnd Zie- effective punishment, where wholesale murder apd brethren, who are sick, dn prison, hungry and naked? 

na J fou]! ‘ toun regions in extreme need. Will die unless ‘hetped lust. have stalked abroad in the open light of day? (Let all due praise be rendered to those who have 

RL poo harvest! | | ! : Where | thousands were declared gullty after official already given some he lp) Remember also what is 

: dad Here 1s an extract trom a report tarnished! by Dr. investigation, Where the banner of Jess Christ, las said ot the people whe ‘simply do not so minister. | | 

Barton, of the Ametican Board: “A large Armenian. well as the, ideals of modern civilization have been How are we better than. the Turks, if they killed der: 

school. bulldink ‘which had about - 3,000 refugees, of insulted and dragged in the mire! (The principal tain. thousands, and w leave other thousands to the 

i ‘whom 100 are. sick, was | ‘attacked, the building was murdeters, ‘aside from the ex-sultan, are still enji y- slower agounies: of wang and starvation! | | 

41." set on fire, and +! men, women ‘and children were" ing théir well-earned liberty.) Shall we be filled with The white, upturned faces of the mangled and ote 

shot down “bythe eguldr troops as’ they fied from indignation over the murder and dishonor of gne honored dead, as they | pated down the river toward 

the place, Viry few escaped with thefr lives.” young, girl in New York and simply shrug our shgul- the pea, have borne lent witness against us ynto 

} 1 0e Similar outrages tdok place elsewhere. The killing dets for the death and shame of multitudes only a Heayen. “And why in ye me Lord, Lord, and do 

    

    

        

  

i continued for nearly two days.” {| “little farther away? [ mot the things which fréay?" | 

bi : Hear the words of a noted traveler, a8 published But. one will say, “There are no massacres 84 ng Lat there now be a fresh rally to! the isto o fo 

hs leading magagine (Pearson's): : on now.” | | gat our | Rink Let the i! g-sleeping soldler once again 

ioe | “And out’ of this dreadtul country, where I have When we have passed through more than cael is- sprin g forward at the Bugle note of duty s call! j Let | 

¢ traveled for Atty] miles without seeing & single astrous fire and Tobbery, we do not walt to see akain min} sters preach special sarmons, and give pradtical | i 

Christian louse standing, and where I have seen dogs n, jurid Tight of the flames, or to hear the burglar's — by taking collectipns. (This means you.) a ! y 

eating’ the ‘bodies | of mufdered Christians, there rises stealthy tread, before we begin to establish a be and poor should unite to give aid: Let individuals 

a cry of appeal trom widows and orphans and from depattment or police protection. 

: ‘men who starve | and hide, while thi murderous 
Fo 3 

Thi willespread destruction. of property nd 

6 Turks gather: their .etops and make worse that ness, the’ wanton torture, and ithe murder of pome 

” - young penple's iste take hold with a will. 

busi- 
2 ’ 4 
        

“slaves of their wives. and qsughters.” . | ; 40,000 defenseless men, women and children |i bat 
; 

: Dia this fea-ful outburst of hatred bring’ no sense crime of itoo great magnitude to concern only 4 ey | I 

aq of Tesponuipility fo the, Christians ‘of the world? | gle gation, but rather demand a tamily countil of From Judge, I | 

| : EL i i} Caml my brothérs tener? vot full neat civilized mankind, . Some bachelors ini hunting a wife is wi 

Udo iabe I ‘sounded, and the dyllables rang clear | That i one’ ‘phase of the subject. ‘Whatever our ing a bear—it is ting sport as long as the quarry ] 

TT 7 pe As the immortal rhetoric of Cain; views of the political situation, or of the a ies keeps on running; but if they catch up or ii pur- 

‘Wherefore shonld we, sirs, more than they or they which may be most effective, there Is one 
= Unto, Hicte Delpless teach a hand to save? ” tter sued turns pursuer, they, flee for their lives. | They 

ar upon which there may be no real disagreement. , love the ‘chase, but they baye no desire to be keeper 

ber ge Have We Xl "been transtormed into stony dupli- The helpless survivors should be cared for. | Hav o. | i 

: ‘cates of that sublime ‘monument of selfishness, who we done it In| any degtee approaching completen " of a menagerie. Others wouldn't mind owing 4 [ 

: “didn't care ‘what happened s so ft didn’t happen to Let us see. | bear it they were cof tain they could tame Jo but. |: 

  

: im? : | | | i ie Months after ‘the massacres, when plenty ¢ dt time they haye grave doubts on that polnt. Still} others 1 

Jay Rut why ghoyld” we worry, if hy bibles, across had elapsed for generous relief to be given, Ambas- are frightened at the thought of the expense. Some, 

«the wea were torn from their mothers’ , breasts, sador Straus (Wimself a Jew) sent out an urgent ap- however, have honestly tried to catch a bear, jut the 

butehered, and | ‘tossed into the river! What is that peal for help for many thousands of widows haf. or- hear saw them first. 80 don't put all the bfame on 

to us? Our little ones are safely sleejilng in thelr phars of the yletims, saying that funds were ex- he bachelors, tor soe | bears are Independent bach- 

or maids whe d dre #n no mind to i led 1 by a 

cozy, warm beds. I women were stood up in rows hausted. Latet, a cable to the secretary ¥ [of tne th 

: and shot, one by on , while the onlookers gally ap. Aulerisin Hourd raid; ["Pevile starving.” | Shain | 

spt me : £1 3 | { | [ | 
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Advisory noah. 
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Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Mynteomers. 

Mrs. A: J. Dickinson, Birmingham, 

Mrs. McQueen ‘Smith, Piattville, 

Mrs. Jessie L. ‘Hatttmer,; Montgomery. 

Y. W. A, Gea 
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They that be wise shall shing, as the Brig S of : 

the firmament; and they that thin many to righteous: 

néss as the stars forever and ii 12:3. : 
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hearts “It wasia ma of genuine satisfa fon, too 
| to set] our own éd aim for the’ yead, instead 

Lf z as heretofore, accepting the apportfonm nts from 
; e boards, It is based upon a 15 per: cent increase 

on last year's’ [gifts to. Home and Fofeignj Missions 
at the ratio of (7 to 10, The grand total tdi $244,200, 
of this Alabaga’s pa 

| Foreign Missions 
| Home Missions 

i Bible Fund 
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That the B itist faith is one’ of the most powerful : 

a, and that Great: Britain is wit- religions in En 

nessing’ a’ great national revival in religious work, 

was the siatement of Rev. [john H. Shakespeare, a 

with Mrs. Shakespeare, 

descendant of the great py and poet, who 

day aftersioon to attend. ho Baptist convention: 

’. 8. Wallace, Mr. R. H. Edm 
od Dr. J.: N. 'Prestbridge;| greeted Mr. 

* Shakespeare when they wg fro 

{Belvedere 
bile. : ol 

and Mrs. 

Speaking of the situatioy across the water, Rev. . 

Mr. Shakespeare said: “Of late years too much at- 
tention has been paid to the social side of religious 

work- instead of the spiritual part. The salvation of 

rriged in Baltimore Thurs- al: 

Seieration from the conve ion, consisting of Dr. 0. ho 

ds, Dr. C. L. Laws 

‘the train and 
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the soul has been negléctéd for the salvation of the = 
body. 

Great Britain the oiler teloment is awakening to 

tion has been devoted to 

the machinery of the chuteh, and too little to the 
spiritual element. Our fathers did not have our great 

organization, but. they had the fire of enthusiasm, 5 

without which the machinery is worthless,' 

‘The organization of the: Paptists, according to Rey. 

Mf, Shakespeare; is partig¢nlirly strong in England, 

and Li more perféct in its system than the United! 

Sth “We have a wonderful organization, " he 
alll ad we do great wai 

the British isles there arg 400,000 Baptists, a yery 
good showing, considering the fact that the Estab. 
lished Church of England'has’ but 700, 000, with the 
Congregationalists next, with only a little over 400,” 

000. The Established Chugeh by the way, is holding 
its own remarkably wel It has 

day of thc leisurely county minister, presiding more 

'_‘as a social leader than aChristian worker over big 
They reglize that they must cope 

with modern conditions, and many of the preachers 

parish, is past. 

there are doing great work in the slums, 

“On the “continent,” tinued Rev. Mr. :Shake- 
speare, “our religion “: i ining with -the strides of - 

‘a giant, We have unlofis all over the continent, 
something like fifteen aient countries, I think, in- 
cluding Germany and Sweden, where: we, are particu. 

larly strong, and: Russia, where we are progressing’: 

ata rate that is astounding. Toleration was granted 

us in that country only tan years ago,and since that 

coming over to our faith = time the peRsARLry has bin 

by the thousands, aon i 
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3 WORLD’ S SUNDAY SCHOOL ET 
with’ the great Conventibn Hall | aon in dvery ized Sunday 4 choc ’1 work; a man with a Vision reach; ‘most unique. arades ever otsaized in Washingto 

| nook: and cranny, churchmen of jy she nations ing Jar enough to encompass the world; who lives topk place Friday night. 48 

with. thousands of Christian workers in a song service near the throne, and has power with. the King, and 4 than 10,000 men were in line. They repre 

      

     

  

      

        
        

    of) praise, formally ‘opened the ats World's Sun- withal a will nghess ‘to consg¢crate his life to the ond sented the male delegates to the convention and t 

1 day Schooi ‘Convention Thiirsday afternoon, May 19. purpose of ringing knowledge of Jesus Christ t0 members of the adult men’s Bible classes ot Wa 

il minent lay religions warkers and clergymen trom every boy a d girl in the w rid. cl ington churghes. 
38 | nearly every corner of the globe, missionaries from “We must haye a man for work in connection with The [line of March down| Pennsylvania | avenue 0 
He [ tar-off Korea, from darkest Africa, ftom superstitious’ our missian and schools in: Turkey and other parts and around, p= Capitol, was reviewed by | ‘a host, if. 
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& Oriental climes, and | eyen | ‘from fcy Greenland, came of the Masi m | world. For three years our friends w men that robably exceed! d the 10,000 mark. 

| to Washington to attend the, world’s convention, and in Turkey h ve been pleading for a secretary capable 

H gathered for the first time in Convetgon Hall Thurs: of leadershi fn the work in that country. ‘ Young! PEOPLE'S PORT AT 8 B. C. | 
‘ day. Hd . Other Men Needed. wT | Secretary Po, J. ‘Waits, of the Baptist You 

rt, which is’ tn part      
   

| 

| 
L | 

Practically all. the aeiéiates, and as many visitors ly mus Have a man for work on the “neglecteft onle's ‘Union, read his r 
as the hall would hold, were, in their seats by 2:30 cotihent of South America. | | fauiows: | | 41 

| o'clock. Prolonged applajise greeted the appedrance ‘e must for a time at least, continue to co-oper- “Your co) mittee appoin 4 last year atl Louisville 
~* on the platform of the Rev. Dr.\F. B. Meyer, the ate with th National Sunday School Aspoclations af has had se eral meetings uring the yonr, and iis      
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|. distinguished president of the association, who only Japan and Mexico, | pleased to 1 ake an optimistic report of the work bt 

+ | recently completed a world tour on behalf of | fthe “We must kave a man to visit Korea and the Phij- the unions of the South i eir efforts to train opr 

ESE. world eyingelization movement. | wilds ippines to do for the peoples of these countries what ypung| people in Baptist doétrines and hi, tory, mis- 
LT 1 Greatest of Song Services. i has been. do o in Japan and Mexico, ‘by way of organ- slons and a the work of. the churc hes, There (is 

Many clergymen in the audience who had attended ization and upport, i amon | Baptists of every state a deepening interest bi 1 

great gatherings in In ! 

      

|. + ‘clared they had seldom experienced such an indpira- of winning: China, nor can we turn a deaf ear to the of the B. ¥. P. U. Mare ‘ever before the B. |Y.. 
—tion as that furnishe by the service of song | ‘with cry of ap and other needy continental coun. PB. U. fs oi utilized by the churches as their trafn-    

ous parts of the world de- "We must press forward in’ ‘the prupendons yo in the training work being done through the agenty CE 
e 3 

which the meeting opened. The singing program tries. Tele and other fields are ripe for the har- ing service.| This Is notably true in the states wdst 

owas arranged and conducted under the direction of vest. 1 1 of the Mississippi river, bug true also In practically 
# Prof. E. 0. Excell and Prof. Percy 8. Foster. | “Then, grok ‘have means to properly equip and all of the Bibles of the So ithern Baptist Conventiqn. 

The Scripture lesson was read and a prayer deliv- sustain A central office with the necessary cierichl fom Carolina is the on tate in _which for ahy 
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    “ered by the Rev. Ear] Cranston, D. D., hishop of the assistance, snd to meet the ‘cost of postage, printing, donsiderable time there has. been no state organiza- . f 

      

Methodist Eph Church. Gye : ete.” | 2 ~ tion of B. .¥ P. U.s, and re happy to report that wy 

4 Th Convention Sermon, | |i | Great Growth of Schools. | 1% a B. y. r . |U. convention has been arranged for jin ; 
t The event: of the | ‘afternoon was the convention | The report of Dr. Bailey contained some interest. that tate to be held in | month of June of this 

sermon preached by pr. Meyer, who took for his text Ing figures showing. the growth of Sunday schopl year ith a splendid prospest of attendance. 
! . the second verse of the eighth Psalm, which reads, work since the last convention three years ago In. | “In all he other states annual meetings have begn 

“Out of the mouths or babes and sucklings Thou hast Rane. Whereas at that time the number of schools ‘held whi the year just cldsec 
" perfected strength that Thou mightest still the enemy was report d at 265,544, with 2,491, 444 officers and meet gs were held ‘in 

i +] andthe avenger.” i i i teachers, anil | 22, 618 392 scholars, making’ 8 grand gtate ass, mbly. In seve 

5! §i |! Dr. Meyer made a plea for the. religion | of ‘the child. total of 25, 047, 836, ‘the present figures, which will be Pp. U| convention was held.: 

Th Ni 17: That, religion, he declared, was the type that ‘must reported in detall next Tuesday night, are 285, pit fthe B. Y. P. U, has bee 

    
    

        

  

   
               

   

        

   

      

   
   
   
   

  

   

   

    

    

  

   

   
    

      

      

Sia  pitimately overcome the world. | ~~ |. Fob schools; 2,588, 613 officers and teachers and 25,288,119 pastors a workers: hay 
{ ©. Ul “The heathen Idea, suggested by the agnastie,” scholars, making | a grand total of 27,888,479, bette formed concer 
Sasi! += Dr. Meyer sald, ji ithat the dignity of God was In China three years ago there were only 105 Sun. and as to th t 

1 ‘sp great that h could not” interest himself in the day schools with: an enrollment of 6,317. Today hd Joes ie results through its agency, 

{if amatrs‘of men. But surely the greatness of God im- there are in that country 1,832 Sunday schools with pleased to acknowlddge dn oth ) 
brid lald extended to Southern B.'Y. P. U.|by   

  

     

  

plies His willingness {to stoop even to the most an enrollment of 13,781. | pple did 

minute. When Christ] took a thild In his arms it In Japan there were reported at Rome to be 1,074 pur Sunday. Scheol Hoa | 

| seemed to He the symbol of the way in which the schools with a total enrollment of 51,540. Todhy has been Of a twofold character. First, through |its 

bat l | Almighty “fs always stooping over the fresh young there are 1,688 schools with 104, 204 scholars. carefully | prepared literature designed particularly” 

he + . ‘generations as they pour forth to play thelr part, tor In Korea there are 1,847 schools with an exrolimdut for the B. 'Y. P. U,, a service has been rendered pur 

; at a brie time, in the world: ; of 142,724. Baptist young people the value of which is incalctila 

; Evangelize the Children, | HI Referring to the hope that the day will. soon dawn | as signally served the B. 

FERE he it was rist| ho iscovered the child. | ' He told when Protestantism and the Church of Rome will orce of specialists. he 

4 4] | us the latent oi bilities that sleep within it. and find spme common grounds from which they niay ave been carefully taught 

at Nashville. This help | 
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‘| | | has given th Tue to its evangelization. : conduft a campaign against a dommon enemy, Dr. in assemblies, conventions, institutes and churches. 

8. 1. vrep lon ‘hive ‘we | concentrated ourselves exclu- Bailey's report says: : As ‘hundreds of new unions 4 

: 1h “sively on (he degraded and the outcasts. The church “Despite the recent oceurrence in Italy; the Chufch have i started, with scores and hundreds " pe L 

fil © |“ will be better compensated if she throws mare en- of Rome is becoming more and more tolerant toward guishing organizations ‘have been vitalized. he 

it ti : ergy into that great mission for which the Sunday Protestantism. When this has become as complete board's fleld secretaries’ who have devoted special 

  

    
   

  

   

   
  

     

  

   

11 7: Bchool Convention stands. ” : -A8 the toleration with which the Church of Romd is attention to this work | Prof. L. P. Leavell, Mr. 

A | \ |. Dr. Meyer sald thefe were strong forces tor the regartied by Protestants, there will dawn a day of | Ariat {i Mr. C. E sgland and Mr. E. E, Le, 

SALE disintegration of soclety, but [that the hope of Chris- exceptional promise for the Kingdom of Him whom 

\ | tendom and of heathen lands lay In the! children, We love” | || - = { reort that in pursusnce 
© when they had heen| brought under the power of it ‘Fifty-one Natibne Represented. [de Southern B. Y, P. U. at 

gh! Christ. Bi EE Before the 3,500 delegates representing fifty-pne| mg ui Rey. Thomas J. Watts,[the | 
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| It is not cnmoh té educate only, Dr. Meyer de- nations and as many Washington Sunday school xecutive committee’ jand 

* clared. Children must be evangelized. He said ‘that workers as could be crowded into Convention Hall, treasurer of the Southern +Y..- PU, was elected {fo 

| Christ must be formed! in the heart of the child and President! William H. Taft extended the good wi " the newly created position of corresponding es 2] 

Sol hat there was no Home to the Joustbilities’ in its of the American nation and the welcome of the na tary. ‘Secretary Watt city . 1" 

| maturity. A Ld : tional capital to the World's Sunday School Content in conjunction with hi bors as field representative 3 

     
     

   

  

      
     

    
           

     
     

         
    

    
    

    
   

    
   

   

    

      
|| SEERA | 7 “The World's ‘Sunitay School | Convention, "_ the tion. ‘Thursday night. Hi : of | the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. {His 

iw th. ‘speaker! continuéd, “means ‘the Inspiration of hope The Rt. Rev. Alfred T. Harding, bishop of Wish expenses ‘when serving B. Y. P. U. Interests have 

4 Shh for the world through the child.” : ington, read the Scriptures and offered prayer. The been borne by the Southern B. Y. P, U. except in 

' Following the address of Dr. Meyer, the report of president's address followed. : cages where by special tibderstanding they have been 

p) the chairman of the!executive committee was read The welcome of the Sunday schools of North Ale harne by the Sunday School Board. Secretary Watts | 
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Bro | by Dr. George W./ Bailey. - i ica was extended by John Wanamaker, and the greet- his bean active in I Xo | 
Say If Report of [Executive Chairman] i ings of the District of Columbia were borne to th PU. through the de {national press and by cor: 

i The report consists of a review of the. work done assemblage by ‘the Rev, Samuel H. Greepe, of of respondence, besides ny public addresses dellv- | 

| by | by. sqciatign and covers twenty-three’ printed vary Baptist church. ered before conventi -assemblies,, ehurches and | 
   local unions. 1 Fag e portion | of the report listened to with ‘1a response the Rev. Dr. J. Monroe Gibson, of 

           

   
   
    

      
    

   

  

    

       

       

     

  

    

   

    

     
     

  

        
     HH nt | intgrest were the recommendations of land; Bishop Yoitsu Honda, of Japan, and Bi bhap re has been received from 

Eg img committee. for. carrying on the work luring com- Joseph c. Hartzell, of Africa, made brief addresses, the executive committee of the B. Y. B. U. of South 2 

§ ing years. It said, iri part! and the. Rev. J. A, MacKenzie; of New | Zealand, pr Carolina: ‘That we recommend that the exechtive = ~~ | 

iE . “We must have a secretary to direct the work, a nounced the benediction. i | po of the B. v., South, ejther | ‘on their : 

v man of brain and hédart and knowledge; a man who | E i Great Parade Planned. J] pwn | account or, in pdration with the Sunday 33 
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és to join, and will ahthor- . 
ard to enter the territory 

tion, 
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thern States. : 
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ern Bajitist | Convention, has ex: 

nite with tlie Southern confen- | 
‘was copsidered at the, last an- ! 
the report ‘declared: : ; 
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    It we have the mind of Christ we will do Meh 

work. He went about doing good. 
Are we weak? Prayer is power, Let us pray as 

‘it "all depended on prayer, while trying as if all de 
pended on our own exertions. Are we weak? Then 
let us concentrate upon the Lord's work, and go for 
souls with our commission, thoroughly and contritely- 

feeling our weakness. If we know that we are weak, 

and that without God we can do nothing, our strength 
shall be made perfect in weakness, and like Paul, 
we shall ind that when we are: weak then are we 
strong. “He giveth ‘strngth to: them that have ao - 

mighty When the Holy Spirit comes upon us, we 

: shall fiave power. 
Peter and the other apostles. were as weak as any | 

of us, until -the Holy Spirit came down upon ‘them, 

after the whole church bad speiit so many; days in = 
prayer in the upper room. But when emptied of | 

self, and filled with the Spirit; ‘they ‘were equipped 

for ‘effective service. | % SE 

Dear reader, iet us consucrale unreservedly’ for 

~ personal service, and may God give us the power! 
‘William Carey was not equipped for his great and - 

good work until his conservative Baptist brethren, 
like Baptists now, became fully: convinced of his call. 

to service. In the meantime, he was sneered at by 

Rev. Sidney Smith as a sanctified cobbler.” He had 

time to meditate and pray, and when God _had thus. 

prepared him, He sent him to India. 

How much better, in every ‘way, are our own 

United States! And to evangelize them is to make 

inestimable progress toward evangelizing the’ whole 

~ earth. It is the sublimest work in the “world, . It 
- appe als to us, 

Now, if God has given us to Hmderatand and teach 

the Bible correct!y, as we believe He has, then He 

has entrusted to us the greatest responsibility. What' 
shall we do about it? © -W. A: THERRELL, 

Philadelphia, Pay, May 4, 10 
{ Lod 

  

     

  

          

  

AGED RICH was ADVICE. 

In viéw of the approdeh of: ‘his’ ninetieth birthday; : 
Dr D. KK, Pearsons, the millionaire philanthropist” of 

Hinsdale, Ill, who seeths to: have the winning. end’ 

of the marathon race toward’ poverty with Andrew. : 

- Carnegie and a few others ‘who have announced 

_ thelr desire-to die poor, has Blven out some advice | 

to the young. 

The following, he says, are’ good rules 3 follow 
on the road to a wealthy old age: 

“Keep the Ten Commandments; go, to bed early bs 
and sleep eight hours; don't’ ‘worry; eat, i 

of wholesome food: sleep with your win oven; 
avoid ill temper and all extremes of emotioh “hoh: 

   

’ esty, chastity, sobriety, thesg are the essentials of a 
successful career.” 

The report got abroad: ope time ago that Dr. 

Péarsons had announced thas he would dispose of all 
hil wealth before he.was 90! years old, with the re-_ 
sult that the good man received something over 5,000 

letters a week giving suggestions and offering to re. 
lieve him of the load of carrying his millions on the 
farther side of nine decades; One letter was from a 

German, burgomaster with a family of 12, who asked 

for ‘a dowry of $5,000 for each of his six daughters. 

Dr. Pearsons, howevi'r, has. not spent so many yedrs 

in ‘making Inopey that he ¢ n not devise some way 

of the public. 
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‘A FEW HOLDS, =. 

  

  

Hold on to "your hand whan you are about to do an 
unkind act. i 

Hold on to your tongue when you are just faiy to 
speak harshly. ; 

Hold on to your heart ‘whi n evil persons invite you_ 
to: join their ranks. : 

Hold on to your foot 3 are on the point of 

t 

  

: forsaking the path of righ 

‘Hold on to. your temper, 
angry or others are angry ith you, 

Hold on to the truth, for {t will serve you well and 
do you good throughout eternity. 
"Hold on to your. virtue; if is above all price to you 

in all times and places. = oh PP and 
Hold on to your charactef for it is and ever will be 

‘your best. wealth.—Exchange. a 
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“1 PRoMiBITION a 

hg 

: constantly | ‘being ¢drrl 

_ 7 Not silence, either! 

bret 

  

The Year Book : of hp Department of Africujrure, 
issued recently, affords startling -évidence of the 

. need of a [prohibition government and a prohibition | 
* Department of Agriculture. 

   

  

    

     

‘Excellent as are the 

. pure’ fod laws and the many-sided investigations 

a on for the benefit of the 
farmer, his grains). and his livestock, the silence of | 

this report with fegard to the relation of the liquor 
traffic to fhe conservation | Tot the nation’s. resources 
should arrest th lutrerleivy of every thinking prohi- 

bitionist. i 3 

  

For, strange as it sight seem, 
the only reference to te many phases of the liquor 
problem which touch the agricultural interests were 

“the particulars of an exhaustive investigation carried; 

on by the bureau dur ing the past year for the benefit | 
of the wine makers of California and other states. 

The United States Department of Agriculture, on 
page 100 of this Year, Book for ‘the fiscal year of 

_ 1909, tells this story at the professional assistance 
es 3 given by it to American wine ‘makers in these words: 

+f 

With the view, of securing information which may. 

lead to the )mprovement of American wines, 110 

~ . samples of such wines were tested and analyzed, the dete 
“various steps in the process of wine making as com- 

_merefally practiced webe obs rved at Sandisky, 0.; 
crepreséntative samples of the juices-of all the im- 

| portant varieties of grapes grown in that region 
were analyzed, and wihe made by the bureau from 

the leading varieties, under the most carefully con- 

trolled conditfona,. Is now under observation. It is 

"expected that these stidies will make an importan t 

- contribution to our knowledge of correct processes of 

“wine making under Anterican conditions" | | 

‘Was this one reason | iwhy the productién of’ alco- 
“holle wine in the United States during the past year 

> made the amazing increase of nearly 20 per, cent 

over the figures for the previous twelve- month ? 

It is significant that almost the very day the latest 
report- of the Department of Agriculture ame from 

the ‘press, fhe allied grape and wine industries of 

California were in sessidn at aSn Francisco, planning, 
.a nation-wide campaign for the fleducatibn} of the 

people. f 
Backed hy the effective assistance ‘of Uncle Sam's 

high-priced experts, the! wine makers may be pars 

doned a certain self-confidence and optingism which 

might otherwise be lackihg.     
ARMENIAN MASSACRES. 

a - i i A $ - : 1] | § 

Thé most appaling reports have come ‘concerning 

the massacres of | Armenians in ‘Turkey’ (making this rards of Home life, to give young people opportunities 

disaster seem far greater than even the Russian 
= massacres of Jews in Ndvember, 1905, which aroused 

«mach general protest i” prompted stich €peedy 

Aetion and widespread | { liberality). Accounts have 

gpmme of great destriartibn of property, and. through 

he fedetyl and pamel leds ¢rimes perpetfated, ‘these 

os Iassacres are aparent thy | among the most atrocious 

ered 3liie, women sot is ‘sport to the [applause hy 

, of the petyle, or iradet] ! 

© Saiteif. ©. 
| rise, Shade of 4 
meri Sathostl 

ksown to Mistpry — babies slaughtered, families 

for horses and rifles. Read 
Me article yal Fated eigewhere f dot 
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| Adlsrtatiim, 

Pr. H | ¥ 

  

| they have taken as ministers of Christ. 

  

      
    

        
[FAITH AND EARNESTNESS. | 

h pe ,. 

These two things are closely felated to each other 

While it fs true that ong ‘may not have any vita 
faith! in dod, and yet have a great deal of natura 
earnéstness, yet it is also true! ithat he who has in 

tenga faith in God is intensely darnest in his convic 

tions: respecting the teachings of God. He who be 

lieves God's word with all ‘of his weight is necessat 

rily deeply earnest in being Joyal to it under all cin 

cumstances. He. defends It with passionate earnest 

"ness. He has no honled | words for ‘those men whd 

assaf] the integrity of the Bible. «+ He has no sym 

pathy with those who are antrue to the vows whic 

Many people} 
both in this country and in England, criticised thé 

| late | Charles H. Spurgeon, of London, for his warfare 
against those preachers, occupying . evangelical pul 
pits, ‘who! departed from the true faith and entere 

‘upon. whdt was dalled “the down-grade” movement 

But Mr. Spurgeon, being a man of intense faith in 

God and His word, was necessarily most earnest in 

nding the purity of Christ’ H gospel.’ ‘He was not 

fond! of fighting, yet he | would mightily contend 

y 

| 

A 

against those who would stibvert that gospel and b; 

such: means ‘destroy men’s souls. No man ever ha 

al greater passion for the salvation of sinners thai 
he Had, and it. was because he believed most pra 

found]y that they were in Imminent danger of eter. 

nal Perdition, 

THihk, | 

{ f § 
dl 

itoo, of the faith ‘and | earnestness of Paul 
He. tiad thd ytmogt faith in God | land in His word. He 

did not’ ‘entertajn the slightest doubt concerning thé 
authenticlty of the Scriptures. ‘And when God spoke 
to him dirpetly) from heaven, ar by angel voice, h¢ 
believed ‘every word without | question. Believing 

thus, it wal perfectly logical that he should overflow 
with an parnestness which carried great conviction 

with: it. { Buch preachers | and’ such preaching ard 

needed by | our | churches today. Sinners are perish- 

ing, 'therpfore preach the ose! in faith and greait 
jearnestngsy to them! 

  

THe Nhtional Congress | of Mothers and Parent 

Teacher ‘Associations for the Welfare -of the Child 

‘will hold; iits fourteenth annnal convention in Denver, 

; 

0 ARY CONFER rence. 

  

    

Origin of th Conference. ’ 

This conference | ‘which js to meet In inburgh, 
Scotland, June 14-23, 1910. is the third wy series. 
The first general missionary conference 
Londén in 1888, and the sgcond In New York in 190. 
The initiative for the third conférence was take 
by the joint action, of the Beoteh and American Fo 
eign Missionary Societiesiand led to the formatiof 
in June 1907, of an exeaitive committee [represen . 
ing the socleties of Phi wih and igi A si 

ilar comimittee was created in the same year for th 
United States and Canadajand in the follqwing ve 
for the continent of Buroj 

| [How the Main Fe atures were Fixed. 

The British executive committee has naturally had 

the leading part in preparation for the donference. 

The American executive committee consists 
twenty.- -one men, most o hoi are officers of | var- 

ous miss) onary societies n order to gain time 

fix ps promptly and har onlously as p sible the 

    
    

  

     

  

  

   

   

     

      

    

        

   

         

    

   
   

  

       

  

  

     

    

    

  

    

   
      

    
   

  

    

   
   

    

   
       

     

    

   
    

   

  

      

, maip features of the conference, an in ernationd! : 
committee of nineteen members, including repré- 

sentatives from Great Britain, the continent and t 

United States, met in Oxtdrd, England, in July, 190 
and agreed upon the nat the basis of representa- 

tion, and the creation of eight commissiqns for ek- 

pert investigation. To thig committee was also co 
mitted the program for the conference. The na 
World Missionary Confere ce was adopted, 

Hd Basis of Re resentation, ag 
The basis of represent lon was determined with: 

a view of making it a con erence of foreign mission. 
ary socleties working among: non-Christian peoples. 

Socleties administering funds, sending out mission. 

aries, and having: an average annual home income 

for [the past three years of. $10,000 and upward, dps 

voted to work among non:Christian peoples, are o 

titled, to appoint one delegate; If having an Inconje 
of $20,000 or more, two dele egates, with an additional 
delegate for every $20, 000; or jtraction thereof above 
$40,000. 

Upon [this basis some 

tie in the United States and Canada have appoint 
abaut 480 delegates to the World Missionary Con- 
ference. 

of representatives to the Synod Hall sess{ons, whi 
are to be held simultanedusly with those of the 

fetal conference in Assen bly. Hall. . There will algo 
be about twenty-five delégates at large, appointed 

      

   

   

  

    

  

    

       

   

  

   

  

        Col J June 10 to 15; 19107 Parents, teachers ‘and all 

who are interested in the child's welfare are cordially | 

invited. | 1 
"The ohjects of the congress are to raise the stand. 

  

to léarn How to care for children, 80 that when they 

agsyme: ‘the duties of parenthood they may have 
some conception of the methods which will best de- 

velop thy physical, intelle¢tual and spiritual nature 

of the child: to bring | into closer relations the home 

and; the schoo, that parents and teachers may cp 

operate, intelligently in the education of the child; 

to gurronnd the! childhood of the whole world wi 

that wise, loving cire in ; ithe | impressionable years 

that will develop goad citizens to use sy y 

and earhest altort} to this end, and ‘throu 

    

    

    

    
f ¥ 

puble shoo and e lsewhepe, through the astablishe 
metit of kindergartens, and in the distribution of Its 
erafure which will be of practical use to parents In 

the ipra} na. ot [hothe life to jpecure more adequate        
    

    

  

bre hind, mother thought ihto all that concerys 

Grganization of parents’ for) the serious study it 

i 2nd itp welfare in Hpme, school and i 

tar toward re moving the cause of the morta 

ty b of f the large number of childre n in" this eountr Ww. 

} Hon 10 this, organization of this kind will not 

obi sate the Hyes of more than half of the entiavhy 

of he pats on] hut will ‘warve: to prevent: the ma y 

soul crimes thet ar ei committed every day a 

rery ilportant fenfure andl vhe that de serves mogt 

canna leonsiderat ion go | 

ope Howe ve well said: © The (Congress \ 

4 is the association tor which I care, mod 

You arg denling with the really vital things of life 

io Be Br, sane, Benithy way a 

  

   
   
    
    

    

      

      

.angd other subjects considered in Assembly Hall will 

  by the American executiv committee, making in 

abaut a thousand Anrericans wha will, ‘attend the co 
ference | jas delegates and fepresentatives. | 

       
  

| Sessions of be Conference. 

“The conference, will cdnsist of two, sections, the 

conference. proper and n parallel conference, The 

conference of official ddlegates, appointed by the 

missionary societies andthe’ executive committe 

will be held in Assembly ‘Hall, Edinburgh, beginnisg 
on the evening of Tuesddy, June 14, and closing ¢n 
Thiursday, June 23. The meetings in Synod, Hall, 
which the missionary sacieties will appoint ab: 

  

  

1,000 representatives, will ‘begin Wedndsday, Juhe 

15, and close Thursday, June 23. There will be 
three sessions dally, and the reports of dommissiohs 

be| presented in Synod Hall, this parallel conference 
being somewhat ‘more popular and inspirational In 

character than the other. 

Scope and Characti r of the Conference. 
>   MThé program, “reports ot the commissions and sta- 

tistics of mission’ work will have reference solely (to 

missions among non- -Chrigtian peoples. Experts haye   been at work in Americg, Great Britain land Eirdpe 

gathering. from missiongries, native Christians, p f- 
flcers, 

  conference in Assembly | Hall will consider these c 

ers. of missionary sogleties, students of varion 
phases of missions mate rials for these réports. i 

‘prehensive and scientific reports concerning the 

eign missionary work, with | findings of each comniis- 
#lon summing up the results of its investigations. | 

The 

scientific investigation ‘of the problems arising ia 

    
  sions have been: prose ting for nearly two years, 

must Issue In results gf the highest value to 
(Continued oh/ Page 9.) S 
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Ex] 2         

as held ih | 

yight missiohary socip- : 

They are also appointing an “equal number 

effect of the conference must be great. The 

non-Christian mission fields, which the eight comnjis- 

e. 
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Twelve t osand litre 
tumultuous a 
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QOD 
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swept the     
Never | 

" was not a person in 

| senting 

|i feet, 
| big gathe ting 

|i from her = 
| the Presi 
crowd shared | their enjoy ) 

the dead 

nt. Both 

Bi 
J 

President 4nd Misi 

White H use automobile,: | 

Butt, 4 few | ‘minutes after 

convention “had opened, i : 

“I want 10 thank: your: abou President, at 
Bishop F.| B. Meyer, ot 

“for that noble  cablegra) 

King lay| dead. ‘We 

England. } Introduce 

the age. i (ll    

the last of, a block 

it at onc 

Presiden 

that it is 
: | 

Pranid 

needed.” i 

nt Taft de 

land stood 

fty-one ‘nations, 

| spirt that brought applauding thousands’ to thels 
It | wag. Mrs. Taft's first appearance before 

hi that fairly radiated i ; 

iin the § 
“of dishd 
‘where [ 

! patriot} 
; day, | 

and the delig 

ace was’ reflectad 
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. I hope he w 

of the Uhite 
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      Scho ‘Convention in honor 
Taff, mistress of the White 

the heroine of an: ‘uhprece- 

. led her to the front 

on Hall and introduced 
cutisé of the nation. 

.wudience, while the first]; 

      

gi 

ookin     
the &glendid assembly, repres 

Who: did not ¢ateh the 

  

   

  

ih the broad smile o 
enjoy fhe. situation, jand the 

  Tat fedched the pall in th 3 
companied By, Captal hi 

he : ssecond sespion of the 

   

      

  
fr! Londen, introducing Mr. Taff, 
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ca pver forget that—we of 
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great pin thering bef 
of Chris ian history, | 

“Ther 

were da gerous to ha 

ciated with religion, 
system, we have not fo 
education associated 

  
ere those,” 

   
        

    
   

    
      

      

ed, “who. fed as ile 

#tion at all unless ashe’ 

pur country, under dir 

jt practical to have pute 
istinetly religious edupd:       tion. herefore we 

tries where it is possiD 
| He conclufted 
King of Engla 

  

     
schools.! 
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Shortly after the Hoot 

of men and women bog 
the foment for. the ape: 
the vast pea of seals ing 

.and th aisles began 

Presid nt Meyer called 

doors were locked. Thre 
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Malaysia, Siam, 

'South Africa, I 
New Zedland, 
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Brazil, | 
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ely representat ye than any other, Chrigtfan 5 
d, going ig » lutio 

erefige in New York in 1900 

id every state 

atives rom the tollqwinf ny -one countries: 
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th a touching tribute] fo 
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was carriea out’ with military pr 
iveness. In addition. to the dele ates, the’ parade 

was augmented by many. lines from local Sunday 

. 8chool ranks. The Vaughn class of Talvaty Baptist 
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“You never can educate a childlinto the kingdom go 

“With this 

‘B. Meyer, of Lon- 

of heaven; he has to be horn into it.” 

militant slogan, the Rev. pr. F.. 

don, president. ol the. association, | opened the sixth 

International Convention ‘at: Cid io Hall at 2:36 

o'clock ‘Thursday afternoon, ; 

The mighty host of delegates 

scople vista throughout the Jenggh and breadth of 

the auditorium. . To the eve/no 
presented than a solid, unblokeh. stretch &f human 

scenery. Every seat wal occupied, The. aisles were 

- packed until the ushers were compelléd to clear them 

out by malin force, under the direction of the fire ii 

‘authorities. The. sunlight streamed in and made the 

afternoon uncomfortably hat, bat the ardor of the 

great ‘throng was not lessened. 

“The climax was reached rrenforea. Christian’ 

om a kaleldo- ’ 

her spectacléswas 

Soldiers, " was sung by an inspiring chorus of more 

than 6,000 voices, every. man, woman and child join: 

ing in. 

force. The singing had the true spirit of a battle 

5 ery in 1t, and verse after verse was called for: ‘with 

intensifying strength, ~ i 
15 

+ —b——— Hie 

“That the exhibit of the mis n Sunday schools 

The hymn rolled upward in mighty volume, 

and the arching roof shuddered ahd vibrated with its" 

and the remarks of Dr. George W,: ‘Bailey in his open- , 

ing address before the world's ‘Sunday S¢hool Con-. 

vention do not harmonize, and that the exhibit is an 

insult to the Catholic religion, is the opinion of the 

Rev. John Handly, C, 8. P. e Apostolic Migsion 

House of the Catholic Poof Bo It. is Hard for 

Protestants to please Catholics. | o 
: a 3 Fs 

THE WORLD MISSIONARY CONFERENCE. 
  

    

I: ~ 
: ~ (Continued from Page 8.) 

church. They will show on the basis of expéit testi 

mony what fields are not occupied or underoccupied; 

of particular agencles or kinds if work: where op- 

where present conditions require a stronger emphasis - 

portunities ‘and emergencies op] for concentration 

df all available forces, and where co-operation is the 

duty of the hour. The lines on which ‘the native 

church mav ‘be developed into a self supporting, self- 

governing and self-propagating ‘organization ‘will be 

‘indicated; also how the church pt home may secure 

a sufficient force of well-trained men and women 

for missionary service and how ‘to avail itself of all 

its resources. iy 

Notice .to Delegates. 

Delegates are Specially reminded that it Is the 

earnest wish of the British and American executive 

committees that they make no: “engagements which 

would draw ‘them away from -the conference. ‘The 

British committee is arranging for a series lof meet- 

immediately following the conference and «desires 

that delegates” accustomed to spesking will put them: 

selves at the disposal of the sommiittee. for these 

after meetings. 

this may address Secretary Carroil, 160 Fifth avenue, 

New York. 

Entertainment in Edinburgh. 

Free entertainment ‘will be: provided in Edinburgh - : 

duriag the conference for _ofticial delegates to As- 
sembly Hall ard for their wives. Application should 

be made at once to “Secretaries” (Hospitality) 

World ; Missionary Conference, 100 Princes street, 
Edinburgh,  Sootiand Those not -making applica- 

tion will be understood as intending to provide their 

own entertainment, but it will be a conyenlence to 

the secretaries if prompt notice of such intention is 
given them, ; 

7 

- 

-ings in Scotland, England and Ireland. To tae dave ; 

( 

American delegates willing to do 

. 
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$8.50 for another. 
+ “What to Invent’ sent f} 
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Patent tye ri Py Washington, D. C. 

    

  

  

PATENT ATTORNEYS. 
Patent Your Ideas. $100,000 offergd for one invention; 

Book “How to @btain a Patent” and 
ree. Send rough sketch for frag 

Jepartas - Patentability. Patents obtained or Fee Re- 
our paten tif 

    

  

_ AGENTS WANTED—Msile and Female. 
axwell's § Sani Teléphone Mouth Piece. 

100 per ce: cent profit. rile for; nforfnation and ul sam- 
ple is wanted, send 25, NH t. Canton, O. 

AGENTS Know the p a ‘sellin my Perfumes and 
renint to | to tamilies, W pos te for sped ped prices; 

arthia Francis, 7 North Second, St. St, » Louis, Mo. 
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CON YOUR MONEY 
The statement af Décem- 

“ber 31, 1909, compared with 

" that of Decerber | 31, 1908, 

shows that the Jefferson 

County Building &!Loan As- 

sociation gained $140, 000.00 

, in assets during ithe: year 
1909. | 

WRITE Fo STATENEN 

If you have surplus or idle 

money on which” you would 

like to get 3 per cént every 

six months, this statement 

‘will interest ob 
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    tterson Gouty Buin 

& Loan Association 
am I 21st ie, 

in Fu fackion, Pres. 
wi H. Woolverton, Att'y. 

Chappell Cory, Gen. Mgr, 

bo WIA Pattillo, Secrdtary, 
i F. Putman, Treadurer. 

Biminghan, Aa, 

“ WORLD. . 
DENOUNCE cHADED LESSON SYS 

AE TEM, i    
i ! f : i 

[Baptists Say Ht Toadhes Unperiptural 
: ; Doctrines. 

| iFrom Baltimore Sun. 
‘An open revolt against graded Sun 

iday school lessons 4s issued by the 

international committee, and a -de- 

'imand for a separaté ‘and distinctive 
system of lessons fof Baptist Sunday 

. schools, precipitated | the [Southern 

‘Baptist Convention into a short, but 

‘intense excitément: this | morning, 

‘which ended when a resolution offered 
| by Dr; J. M Frost, corresponding sec- 

| retary of the Sunday school board, was 

1 

      

      

  

‘referred to a committee instead of be- 

ing acted upon ht onee. The question 
jot reference called for a division be- 
fore it was finished, but the ayes so 
‘plainly had it ‘that the division was 

‘withdrawn and ‘the reference was or- 

dered by President Jdshua Levering. 
| The reference was on objection of 
Dr. Lansing Burrows! ‘to the language 

‘of the resolutidn, which he declared 

‘to! be | intemperate and undiplomatic, 
ibut which Dr. Frost defended warmly, | 

. saying that when he wanted to talk 

ihe talked straight from the shoulder. 
There was. no divisidn of opinion on - 

ithe subject matter of the resolution, 

‘however. It wis undnimously | agreed 

ithat the Baptist. Sunday schopls| should 
shave their own: lesson system, or that 

the lesson system naw in use should 

be changed sufficiently to conform to 
- Baptist beliefs. : The outcome, which 

affects nearly 1, 000 ‘Sunday schools 

and perhaps 1, 200, 000 scholars in the 
- south alone, will be whtched [with deep’ | 
interest. : 

“Obnoxious” tq Baptista, 

| Dr. Frost's résolutipn was based on 

his contention that the new series of 
graded lessons | ‘are obnoxious to Bap- 

tist principles and not in keeping with 
evangelistic trith; ‘that “ they were 

prepared not by the regular lesson 
tommittee, but: by a selfrappointed | 

* group of workers. - And because of 

| these things the resdlution | ‘called for       
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cents. irty cards; all different, 25 cents. With each 
rder we include our plan for gefting a beautiful Post 

Album and 40 choice cards free. Address: The Art 
Post Card Club, 703 Jackson st. Tipe Kan, 

  

RESPONSIBLE MEN with team and 
wagon wanted who cdn give bond, assales- 
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Soap, etc Write r permanent work in 
your ownicounty. George Hassal, Sec., 
203 Main; St. wt Towa. 
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rtunity, | Write 
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thee 

bthdy | the question of Sunday school 

; lessons for Baptist Sunday schools, to 

report in 1911, with ;authority in the 
meantime to modify the international 
graded lessons, or prepare, independ: 

ent. lessons; tot use (in sich schools. 

sity incorporated in: the resolution; 

met the approval of Dr. J. A. Sampey, 
of the Southern Baptist 

Seminary, 

ber of the internatibnal lesson com- 
mittee, 

; ippsition, 

Rev! DI OF. Frost Objects, 

| It isn't offen; in a ¢onvention. of this 
obaracten that thought makes a loud 
noise, but Dr, Frostls resolution was 
‘no sooner read than there was a ‘stir. 
Dr, Lansing Burrows, who has - 

trated on his nerves. 

  

  
          
     

     
     

  

bjettion to reference, * ‘but aside from 

e probability that : it might grate on 

jeashn why it should be referred.” | 
Rev. E. Y. Mullins, president of the 

! Theological seminary, thought, too, 

| hat the document was rather strong. 
  

H 
I. i ; i 

iE Hot 

      

| stirring speeches in 

: nary at Louisville, 

| ty. 

| troduced by Rev. J. 

- séssion this morning, 

. debate, rebuttal and a 

| s¢hools. 

: | this: 

: on system came into 

' 40 years ago. 

; committee, during its 

| selects the lesson text for continuous 
‘and systematic study 

- and has adhered, for 

: all purposing to eng 

rent. 
This gweeping ‘power given the com- 

mittee, with the expression of neces- 

. ‘serious oWjection and 

Theological r 

Louisville, a Baptist mem: 

an exderpt of a letter from 

‘whom Dr, Prost read; in support of his | 

by the International 

been 

isecretary of the convention for” thir. 
itly-one years, was on hig feet with a. 
{protest against the wording of the res. 
{9lution, some phrases of which he said 

8 

i The language wasn't diplomatic, he 

igald, and he wanted the document to: 

I: to a committee. Dr. Frost made no: 

h 

| somebody's nerves,” | ‘he sald, "I see no, 

5 put 

to have it, but 

  

| erence the ayes seemed 
' sdme one in front callell for a division, 
and when nearly ‘the entire ‘body of 

. the house stood for |reference, Dr. 
| Frost said that so long as there was 
pb considerable op | 

© diate action, he thought the resolution 
1 should: be referred; whereupon the de- 

mand for division was withdrawn and 
reference ordered. 

: Convention's Only stir. 

t was the only stir] of the session. 

             
     

   

    

     

  

          

    

| The rest of the morning was taken up’ 

with routine business, reports, ap- 

_ pointment of committées and several 

ehalf of the 

. Southern Baptist Theological Seml- 
ttendance was 

‘excellent in comparisdn ‘with the reg- 
| istration up to 11 o'cldek of 1,508 'dele- 

gates, local attendance ‘swelling the 

{ total to something lik 2,500 men and 
“women, [with men vastly ‘in the major- 

  

   
    

    

    
     
    
   
      

  

   
   
   

   
   

    

      

   
     

     
     
   
    

       

   
     
    

    
     

     
    
    

   
     

   
    

   

    

| feaity 1] 
Agitation. « 

h| resolutions ig- 
M. Frost, secre- 

tary of the Sunday school board, at the 

which started a 

1) concerned the 

Baptist Sunday 

| What Causes the 

The statements, wit 

 l¢sson text for use In 

{The gist of Dr. Frost's paper was 

the uniform les- 
existence about 

It originated in the In-' 
| ternational Sunday $chool 
tion. From the first until now it has 

been operated by the international as- 
sociation through its lesson committee 

“What is Khown as 

of 15 members, elected in its triennial 

sessions to serve six years, the sev- 

eral members being fthosen from the 
- different denominations. This lesson 

term of office, 

  f the scriptures, 

he most part, to 
the fundamental prin¢iples and policy 

| lald down by Mr. B. T. Jacobs of giv- 
- ing ‘the scripture without note or com- 

appointment of ‘a committee to ! ment.’ 

i “This is manifestly the only safe and 
wise basis for sympathetic and helpful 

‘those holding 
word of God, but 
ge in its concur 

study. But, notwithstanding, 
among the constituents of the South- 
ern Baptist -Conventipn there is much 

: even opposition 

to recent developments in the matter 
of lesson text, and the situation into 

~ ep-operation between 
: distinct views of the 

~ Which'the affair has gome of late, This 
opposition |s specifically against the 

recent promulgated ‘iraded System of 

Lessons,’ 
Sunday School 

Association in its Louisville Confer- 

ence In 1908, and being ‘ready made 
to order’ by the ‘grafled lesson confer 
ence’ was passed on to/the lesson com- 
mittee with instructions, and the com- 
mittee having little |choice as to this 

matter, contrary to| all precedents, 

made only such slight modifications as I   were allowed. 

“While the havin of graded lessons 

is generally approv a, it does mot 
have, ‘and ‘as it now stands can not 
have, ‘the high rank among the Bap- 

tists which they accprd to the uniform 

lessons. It violated the fundamental 

principle and policy of B. T. Jacobs 

by going beyond the lesson text. 
arranges the lesson as to teach doc- 

trine which is unscriptural and can 
not be otherwise than hurtful.” 
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Cloth, tho. shy 308 Pages. Price, $1.00, 
Prepaid. : 

‘Subjects of the Letters: 

} Introdaction Held casebinin bias 1 
1. Loyalty ta God's Word. ........ 13 
2. Individualism ........L........ 24 
3. Religipus Liberty ............. 36 
4. Sepurfion of Church’ and Statd 57 
9. A Spikitual Religion..,....... 71 

i. Regepgration bien ov oie bh saisiened 86 
1 Reg neration before Church 

BhersBip .......}....... 4117 
8. ition by "Grace "Through 
Io shResanrsnnaahbeinnnes 122 

4 on by | Grace | Through 
5 , Not of Works. . 129 | 

10. ion by Grace | Through 
boot » Not of Baptism...... 139 

11. Faith and WOrks. ..vk sls «4150 
12. Baptigm—Its Form, What thé 

{© Bible BAYS ...i:eiobrnndaisi 156 
13. Baptigm—Its Form, What 

f  Schelars Say.. das 164 
14. Bapti$m—Its Design. . . 4181 
15. Bap nls It in Order to Sal} 

CE I 
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eter rom. ‘a Father tp His Son. 

iBcripthre ...... 0. dd 192 

11. Bap) am—Its Design, Otter Fa 
isages | Scripture...... Baas fe nh 199 

18. Believ r's Baptism ...}....... 205 
19. The Eori's Supper........... 219 
20. Congregationalism ........... 237 
21. Chun Independence and 1 

{ terdependence ............. 249 
22. Baptists in History .......... 253 

23. Baptist Martyrs ............. 1263 
24. Some {Prominent Baptists.. . 4275 
25. Bapti§t Hymn Writers........ 280 
26. Baptigt Growth .....}......\ "L292 
‘Many & father will wish his) boy to 

read these letters as his own mes 
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ry that is used by three out of every five ginners. 
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Hf Rorse and had a mishap, a pu This’ gives the ginner a chance to buy 1 near 
§ tha | 

four Jean] peter a ol ’ 3 It saves im freight--and time, Le 
te ny. At last I was national assogiation, 
try Cardul, which cured m Bing 

“can; be 80 1 m ten- 
1 am well and happy. | 

| “I am supe Cardul will 
sick ladies as it jas ms.” 

Cardul is for women. 

  

    

BPS or. gh forelg mission board a Rich: 

dially and in a natural ippner on 4 .id, and’ right well 18 he succes 

the womanly system and | is been J. D..Cook andl Thame§ and A, Ji Pres: 

found to relieve pain and | - restore fon are a trio of A abamiatis, who 

    

     

  

     
        

           

    

  

| woman's Health. li slipped the bridle and crossed the line ! 

| It you are nervous, mig i able, or to Mississippl. Another was w. oo it 
‘suffering from any form | ‘fernale McCain, whi. ‘ comes out! at ii 

  

   

        

        
       

  

       

      

  

ier System outfits permit choice of 
= £ Munger, Pratt, Winship, Smith or Eagle 
% EGins. Complete line of cotton working 
z machinery, including Engines and Boilers. 

trouble, try Cardul. What i as done swamps of Louisiana, and still ; Wh 
for other sick ladies ft suri iy cas do was |W. P. Wilkes, now of Kegtucky. 

for you. Sold by all Brat 8 i yrug- Otligrs of ou boys flew east ta Geors | | 
lata, with [ult directions 1” Fi use. 
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\ ite to nearest office for our new illus- 

catalog, now ready to mail. | 

GONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY, 
Mig, Ga. Dallas, Texas. 
0 pat. Ala. , Memphis; Tenn, 
2 : Chalotte, N. 
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“Li cotton sd 
Fro, Leslie's. 
Analyels shows that 

flour contwins thirty- ven per cent 

‘more protein than | he flour, and, 

though it a o the extent of 
-- 44 per cent carbohydrates, the lack 

+ easily ean b remedied by the use of 

: vegétables ot sugar, in Germany po 

tato, flour hag been usd forssome time’ 
and ‘there are doubtless many new 

forms of food, awaiting only necessity “ 
Cor ingenuity. ito bring Jem into com 

“mon use. The high price of meats 
has dy Brought opt the fact that, 
in nutritive 5, the cheaper cuts 
contain as much as, d in some in: 
stances more than, | the high-priced 

cuts, and that there are ways of ‘qook; 
ing which make them as appetizing as 

‘the higher grades. And it we.get a 

new ‘and cheaper flour! also, it may be 
worth, in thd end, all! the hardship 
caused by the advance in living| ex: 

: Si il lid 

Flour, 

I
 
R
S
 

  cotton ~ seed 

  

alu     
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os Ml 

* When . “Yankee “Dood” and “Dixie 
i Meet. | | 

In the uphéaval pregipitated by ong 

of the chiefs of the libriary of congress; 
Li a report’ as to whether “Dixie” or 
“Yankle Dood 

/ it has appeared; that| Hoth songs | ave 
Th thelr partisans. These songs were 

Hl... 5» dent in.by nearly the same number of 
Hi. “= people when [the collection of music! 

La for “Heart Spngs” \ was being made. | 

Abraham Linqoln rem rked, after one | 

of the union ividtories, when ‘Dixie’ 
was being played by the band, that he | 
loved to hear the song, {because it] was | 
one means of capturing the. confeder- i 
ates land winning thelr) hearts for the 

          b!     

  

    
  

      

        

2 union. | 

: “Yankee Doodle” i abuse be as-| 
i sociated « with old coldnial days, bul 
u “Dixie” in the soft maonlight of a 

a southern night has. about it a witchery | 

8 which is" irresistible;—“Affairs | at’ 
8B Fh “Washington,” in the April National | 
AE Magazine. Tag a HE hy. 

| [Sen hie 
+ From Judie | | 

j i A farmer® as sa ing wood, whe it | 

2 occurred to him that he ought to have | 
Ll the help of: one or mbre of his’ five | 

if boys. Lifting | {up his voice, he called, 

HE but not a boy, ap peared. 
ar At) dinner, of course, they all nip} 

| peared, and i was net Heveswary to| 
4 call them. | | 

H “Where were you al about two | 
14 ‘hours ago, when I wanted you fons 

1 * shouted for lh f 
; * “I'was in the shop, settin’ the saw," 

+1 said pne. i 

1 4 | #And 1 was in thal barn, settin’ a 
tr | mE hen,” sald the second, EL 
14 “I lwas in gran’mals room, settin’| 
| the clock,” said the third. iE 
Be BS 0 -“I.'was in the garret, settin’ the 

aii oN trap) sald th fourth 18 
i HE hi “You are la remarkable set!” | ret 

x marked the tatmer. “And ‘where were | 
“ you?? he continued, Jurning ‘to the | 

‘youngest. Po i 

Ty o wag on the doorsten, settin’ sti it 
rd 

Three Million Americans ‘Are Siok 

Every y, | 
We. are making of health a anltda a 
most, a religion, 

‘ago, says Walter: Weyl, 
t , & Magazine, the, Ameri¢an lady consid- | 
| ered robustness indelfcate. Tn nov Is 

“a vanishing waist, a He¢oming fallor | 
4nd a tendency to swopn was the prop- | 
er thing. Bad health: was. good form. 
‘Today, good health is good form. We 
have learnec that a ¢halk- white face | 
and al bad heart- acti n do not ii i 
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« Sa # 
a 

t} 

  omit ie a " A) REE | hen 
0 . 

le” is the more pop Har, 

  
    

Cream of the Hag 
tute true fe niniy, and that, tuberdu: 
losis is ca 1sed by germs and not by a 

gentle, pio | charpcter. {We have dis- 

cavered that, our heattn, is a valuatle 
asset. i | 

le it is we can not ex- | 

: re, for while we know how | 
many sheep .and Hogs there are in the | 
country, we ido nat know exactly how | 

- many sick people there are. Neverthe | 
less, it we apply a fairly accurat 

rule-of-thumb metBod worked out by 
great English statistician we ‘mus 
conclude that there are almost thre 

million peaple sobsiand) sick in th 
' United States—t ree millon people 

sick every day of the three hundred, 
and sixty-five days. We lose an aver 

rage of thirteen days a year in illness 

altogether we a up to illness o 
‘thousand million days. Our sick:be 

    

be the result if tH 

door of its marke 

gation farmer's nf 

the east gave of | 
means for the wi 
The |day may be 

haps even bumpti 

some return for tH 
    

  

    

     
    

    
       

   
   

    
   

   

{The statements, wit 

joduced by Rev. 
ry of the Sunday sch 
4ssion this morning, 

¢bate, rebuttal and a 
esson text for use in 
schools. 

i 

: The gist of Dr. ir 

  

      

west, youthful and 

What Causes the 

A few generations | 
In Success: 

    

  

    

  

occupied. 
ices, hospi 

enough to be up, hut not, well enou; 
ta do our best wark or get the be 
out of life. I] | 

What Can || Ifrigation Farmers Teac, 

| | the East? 

farming to the east? 
since I left the we 

_nently in the east ; 

om Portland, 

c, and would always bh 

edigines, doctors’ gery 

expenses and | ¢ 
earning power our ‘annual sick bill § 
about two billions of dollars. : 

is but a p rt, for iillions of us a 
siek withou knowing it, 

‘What are the lessons of 

Me. f 

loss 

And : 

‘We are we 

irrigatio 
? It Is eleven yea 
it to reside perm: 

nnd in those eleve 
years there have been at least fou 
years when drough 

farm values in the 

has never thought 

for truck gardens 

The east has! iplowe 

old furrow it) was p 

construct : water re 

east would besa joke compared 
what is being dong | in the west; 

3 seriqusly affected” 
east. Yet the eal 

bf irrigation excel! | 

and green house’! 
i along in the san 
lowing in 1700. me 
servoirs for 4fo 

ne 
jto 

  
water is always plentiful at some tr 
of the yeat in the 

tour of hills] lends 

. voirs. Even Wwithou 
one fis constrained 

i 

east; and the ome 

to natural reg’ 
t. irrigation stord 

to ask, what wo! 
2nd 

  ) 15 CPS, FO NE MSE 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
Costs a little mbre than the oth 

at least $1.00 on every barrel, ber brands, but by using 
er—a fact that thousands of h ecause Henry Clay Flou 
superior bread and biscuit, 

“Milled trofa the finest w 
Grass Region of | Kentue 

Lexington | Ro 

Give us the 
and we hu sen 

Cook.” | 
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| stantly manned by 

| plated by the land 

i 

i was done by secre 

| violence to resist 

  

in system came into 

| years ago. 

jssions to serve six 
‘fal members being chosen from the 
ifferent denominations. 
mmittee, during its 

lects the lesson tex 

i make thé isolation 
| hopeless than the 
{ waters of the sea 

What is known as 

It origi 

5 members, elected 

| most difficult and d 

i foils escape, if it 

Naturally the. fe4 

| at the settlement 

to thwart segrega 

| yet there" are insta 

School 
: From the first 

en Sperated ‘by the 

    

   

    

  

   

  

ts, adopted the irfi- 

ethods? Long ago 

hning of the west. 

PEL DAB iia OI Nid + 

Agitation. = © 
h resolutions in. * ° 

J. M. Frost, secre- | 
ool board, at the © 
which started a 

Il, concerned the 

Baptist Sunday © 

   

   

     

    
   
   

ost's paper wa 

the uniform les 
existence aboul 

nated in the In 

in its triennial} ; ; 
years, the sev: 

This lesson 

term of office, 

t for continuous 

} seem even more 
beautiful deep-blue 

ever could. The 

angerous trail, con: 
government guards, 

were ever contem- 

side. 

ar of being isolated 

ion. Generally ft 

ting their afflicted, 

hces of lepers using   
sity of severing ti 

affection involved 
description, and 

accompanied the 

tlement to die the 
too, by degrees, t 

arrest. The neces- 

gs of the strongest 

rief of the deepest 

any are the cases 

{ of abnegation where the clean have 
fflicted to the set- 
with them. Then, 

e east, right at the | 

ts manhood and its | 

| 

| “ 

  mistakes of diagnosis by the phys 
cing were consigning innoceht | ang 
help} 8 people to thd living sepulchre, 
And pa each year tailed to eFadicate 
the d ease as had been represented,. 
but stil claimed its toll, the bpliet be 
came 

      

  
pro 
    

    

almost universal that g larger 

  

tion. of those | committad were 
sacrif. ses to the despotism and igno- 
rance of the whitel man's |mediea 
science that boasted, but ‘cohid not 
cure; | 
By degrees, as the government real 

ized the inability of the &fflidted tg 
care’ | for themselves, conditions were 
improyed, until finally the authorities 
took, entire charge of the lepers, and 

today ithe appropriations for the main. 
tenande and care of! these wards are 

at hand when the. - 

buoyant and per- | ann 

bus, will bring back | 

at old obligation to | 

| Ameripans a little lgss than 
| and 

| this feeling. 

  

| the Gpportunity to atone 

most genefous, and exceed $125,000 

ly.—R. B. Kidd, 

Werth. | 
in Harper's 

    

; América’ s Opportunity. 

Chin distrusts all Occidentals, but 

others, 

hiis reason for Both elements of 
Alike. [through the offi- 

cial rdpresentatives of our natipn, and 

  
| through American missionarids, edu 
cators’and merchants, America has, in 

larger, measure than any other nation, 

r the 

Wrongs the east has suffered |at the 
hands: of the west, to help China ac- 

| quire ithose elements of our 
tion that will make her new 

iviliza- 

iviliza- 

| tion strong, and good, and to convince 

| Amer 
- 

h + 

| benefit? 

| of wed 

east, fook trpon this as an op 
| moment to exploit China for ofir own 

in accardance | 

| the east that the Christian natjons of 
| the west are not, in fact, bar 

| and that Christian civilization 
Fly worthy | ‘of their | admiration 

Sdoptibn. i | 

arians, 
8 real 

and 

This situation presents to as, as 

issue, 
lowing 

ans, a clearly defined 
Shall ‘we on the one hand, fo 

what has been too often the practice 
tern nations In aon the 

  
rtune 

Or shall we, 

| with fhe policy that the better senti- 
| ment fof the nation has apprdved in’ 

| respect to Cuba and the Philippines, 
| and the precedent set by ou 

lief among the n: tives that terrible | 
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name of one g 
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See BeAr Frei So   

Ky nter- wheat, grown in the 

the: finest wheat. lands 

i 
i 
[1 H 

ler Millis Company, 
“ve "sNeTON, KY. 

ue Grass Millers” 

grocer who does not sell 
(amops Receipts by an   

I is really cheap- 

usekéepers know. Besidps, it makes such 

willing to g0 back to the bleac ron will try it once, you will never be 

ed, dead white flours. 

in the world.” 

Henry Clay Flour 

   

  

    

   
    

    
   

   

   

  

it you will save 

famous Blue 

Old Kentucky 

| The oes of 

{ To dutt Smoking yes, 

Our heart's desire; yy 

| Devautly to be wished. 

‘nest | D. Burton, 
for Yareh 

(with 

r| return 

| to China of the excess of i boxer 
1 indemnity ‘above a just amount regard ; 

caused the natives «< this al our opportunity of applying to 

| China, the golden rule, which we ap- 

tice [in 

h7—Er- 

Today 

prove:and to some extent prad 

relations between man and ma 
in the World 
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Hamlet's Soliloquy. 

apologies to William 

speare. ) 

Fhake- 

re grew up the be To stoke. or not to pmoke—thait ix fhe 

question; 
Whether it is the more manly 

1 up- : 

to give 

   n, hn, and 

health ta 
 velled disgust? 

and 

‘it by that 
| means we 

tis 

il summation 

vl 

Estelle May Nolte, in Judse. 

13 mn Railroad Parlance. 

  

~ From Judge. : At 
i 
i Timekeeper—A pawnbroker. | 

Past Mall—A dissipated mah, 
Meeting Point—Lips of lovers. | 
Distos Ternyinal—Matrimg | 

| 1 

      

  
weed, and cease acquaintance with 

passa : 

a gon- 

ny. | 
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spall percentage of Bost 

  
| ever used. 
i one-half dozen boxes of Tetterine. : 

: Worm, Boils; Rough Scaly 

  

| a BR BB 1 1 gil HE y ? 

i | io 
| "ye | § iE : 

} Gelating in Ice Crean 1 8 
The use of gelatine in [the akifg 

of ice cream is rapidly incregsing. at’ 
has been demonstrated ‘hey : 
tion that the right kind of gelati e 

improves the texture and | lasting qual- 

  

ities of ice | cream and at e same 

time lessens its cost. | |® | : 
It is very easy to explain )W géla- 

tine improves the quality ‘of ep crepm 

and reduces Its cost. it yo@ attempt 

to make ice ¢ream without he use of 

egss, gelatine: or some oth il simflar 

ingredient the result is al icoafise, gritty 

oF: sandy ph Aid which | wil not kpep 

firm for any length of tim {and isa 
ajsappointment in many | wa 8 ¢ 

‘On the other hand, if 4 usg a 
Crystal 

ithe" ice 
in a rich, 

thuch de- 

Gelatine—say one per; cen 

cream will have and main 

smooth, velvety texture $0 

sired. | i, 
“Phe sugar, milk anid crgam when 

‘subjected to extreme cold fc rin minute 
crystals or Crystaliolds, Chtyistals; as 

you probably know, have thay points, 
and as the I¢e cream as cQ ed quickly 

i | 

—
—
—
—
 

  

  

  

wit h brisk agitation, th t| crystals 
ar crystalloids. Cry $tals, a “you prob- 

ably know, jhave tiny | poir H, ‘and as 
the ice cream is cooled quickly with 
brisk agitation, the | gryst 5 formed 
would be very small, Iveryl: humerous 
dénd the. number of drystal [joints un- 
dountable, ° If nothing; we jaddéd to 
prevent the farming of thdge crystals 
the ice cream would be hafsh and un: 
pleasant to the taste. : i 

Boston Crystal Gelating!!i will! .hot 

form crystals. Its ultimaf| particles 
are much larger than erys lloids; and 
its slow maving maglecu S$ prévent 
erystallization, and insteagt| of being 
an adnlterant it is ja won 
nomical and a healthful s stitute for 
eggs and full strength cream, giving 
a creamy body" to the fice gpeam. 

! (ood ice cream can | made in 
your own home at a Very Kiderate ex- 
pense, especially if ou Use. Hoston 
Crystal Gelatine. i : 
Try this Ice Cream recipel! : lone quart 
| of thin cream, 1 ghart fpilk, 3 cups 

sugar, 1 envelopd geldfine, flavor- 
ing. .Soak one envel ile of Bos- 
ton Crystal Gelatine i fone pup of 

frfully eco- 

cold milk for | two niutes. To 
this ‘add one cup; hot ilk Yo dis- 
solve the gelatine. 1} Ww add two 
more cups of milk, one quart thin 
cream, and two! cup fi | {of sugar. 
Mix the whole; thopt ughly . to- 
gether, flavor toitast ‘and freeze 
in the usual manner. | : 

Sample package free fof vour gro- 
cer's name. Address Cry £al Gelatine 
Co, 121 A, Bevery 8t., }ston, Mass. 
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    ‘We ask the apogee ] of éur con 
| tributors, as many news fl and a 
! number of articles ‘were |trowded out 

i on account of the. conve tion matter, 
it 

List| 

Tetterine Glres piles. 
Fort Sint, Kansas. 

Again 1 am calling for the best salve 1 
Eacloséd find 50. {Send me 

i Kipp. 
Tetterine furs Ec zema, ERS Ring 

‘itches on the 
: Face, Old Hehing Sares tching . Plles, 
i Cankered Scglp, Chilblains, ng ana every 
{ form of Scalp and Skin Di : Tetterine 
: BO¢; Tetterine Soap 25e. r dbugelst or 
| by mail from the manufactiiter, The Shup 
i trine Co., Savannah, 10a. ie ’   in | 

§ 
§ i 
E: 

i Pf 

h 
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ig 
il 

} 

it 
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; 

a ques. 

_gla.. | H. g Cumpto Eg 

them stil} hak the 

Aug now one of 

‘bolird in hi 

2] evangelists, 

| Pickard, 

o
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ALABAMA'S | 6 
|| OTHER STATES. 
El 

A glance at the convéntion 
more ‘revealed the fact hat Alabama’ s 

worthy sons | ‘@re numerous, : 8 

    

    

   
   

  

Prestridge, the ‘editor $f the Baptist Ca 
World | and a Jeader i 

  

       for His thé $700,000 iid i 

     
   

  

  

ainipjered | bo! a greatjchurchi’ ¥ 
Smith, reared | ‘in old. Ruliama church 
at t Hast Lake, was call 

    

  

of the foreign, mission ‘board at Rich- { 

"mong, and right well £8       
J. Di Cook and Tham i: 

ton are ai [trip of 

to Mississippl, 
McCdin, who : 

swamps of Louisiana, jand still another 

was Ww. P, Wilkes, Hw of Kerituciy. 
Others - foun boys flew east ta Geor: 

C. IC; ‘Heard, P. 

Parker, all of 

   

C. Barclay afd Ww. 
thes¢ we have loanedffor a little (while . 

Evety ofie of 
game apen-faced, 

hongst /. 1pok | charagteristic of | Ala: 
banilans. | | When the pld mother blows 
her (horn | they will fefurn from their 
wanflerings, wiser aha better | men. 
One of our dreatest, J. B. Hawthorhe, 
fell ion sleep since the last gonyention. 
That was a { glorioul tribute ‘paid to 
his | mempry } 

one | | of Alab 

he was 8 ba; 
of the writeg : 

How many are he ‘men wlio have 
reaghed greatness through Alabama! 

to these. bthér states, 

   

  

Ji M. Frodt, once pastor’ t Selma,   

Southern Baptists bgcause of nis suc: 
cessful management: as the secretary 

of the SundAy schodl board at Nash- 

ville, Not 1¢ss hondred is B. Di Gray, 

onde pastor of he First; church: in 

Birmingham; n j 

holla njssid 

now the! mast oF man | among 

     

    

    

   

   

   
   

   
    

  

   

  
ern) | Baptist Conven fon, Joni urge 

pastor at Troy and{Opeliki, iow pas- 
tor: at West End, Atlanta, and presi- 

dent ofthe ‘home ission board. |W. 
Y. ‘Quisgenberry, pastor at New Deca- 

he seminary tield 

warkers in raising the great endow- 
ment. Besides thisjor along with this, 
Quissenberry is dd@ing the 'greatest 

possible gogd to tBe forejgn. mission 
lecturgs on China, Hav- 

ing: been there, he; brings, vividly be- 

them. : 

corontion, fs the sy 
tull 0. ¥. Gregory, 
tion hE i 
of | our M ntgomery churches ‘and 

years ago : ¥ 

secretary, as pastor 

andl otto 
   

     held spme 
sections of the! stte.    

  

Seffunen. 

preaching ! 
non, ’ wi 

  

  

    
     

   

Btbpliets : 
| onoe| iY for 8 

icceed ing. { 

{| 3 

8 Roach Straton,. 

5 1f he is el 
i sured that§ they never had a 

tor, iis : i 

HELA 5 
ter, the alle assigtant home mission il 

4 on Abbeville, i 

y wired By in por i 
While 'W. ; Hid 
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I'he is: ‘career as preacher 
st pb Eufaula and First 

| Bifmin nam. A. C. Davidson, 
ing i Ky. was once pas- 

( — oa at Marion and later 
¢ “Davy, "    

Walkin 4 right into the hearts 
: ™ the (People | herever he goes. ‘The 

le never allowed him 

away from them gnd 

him into leaving Ala: 
 |CBos3 dnd Austin Crouch, 

ool aw, 1g sak 
they Bad § neve of and J. M. Shel 
burn, of 'lristdll, Va., formerly of East 
Lake, 1 ked {he same way. Johnson, 

Jacksonville, now of 

Georgia, | knows. lie never will be bet- 
ter loved; thé® when he was in Ala- 
bama, { Bom day, some sensible 
churah it Alidacta, w will call him baek, 
and He (will ehme. 
found al wire] 
ceptibly ‘su ed for Southside, Bir- 

mina me ofa 
Virgil 4 
heart | (of Alad 
of ofr | 6 
not. | | 

    

  

      
    

       

  

   

     
     

        

    

   

  

           

   

     
    

    

   

  

    

     

niihiberad, ait 
Thelr heads were not- so high nor 

| theis faces tf bright as usual, because 
| ther ba fof af all were the figures 
that showed: ‘Alabama behind last. year 
$565 fol hom missions and $1,565 for 
fore! gM, % ThE secretary entered fully 

| ito) thelr fet lings, We know it could 
| not be fielped; but not a man of us is 
willing to hifve the matter stand that 
way anpthef yéar, ‘Watch us and see 

'tifake away that reproach! 
: og have other notes of 

© gold | wi $ ith sugar, makes a re 
Preshis dri : 
  

ils iar 
editors of E 
1882, und 8 4 deacon of the First 
Bap ist chul hi, afterwards of thg Cen-   

    tral i rchiias superintendent of the 
Sunqay schibol, as a member of the 

state es board, and more recent: 
ly at © it Hoard of trustees of the 

Ureenyi Female College, and as au- 

ditor of th& State Baptist Convention, 

‘he fi \Z large place in denomina- 

tionaE fdigs, and his going from us is 

a loss nes Buiavle.” 

    

  

   

  

   
     

   

   

  

The I» Advance is auttigrity 
for | th sfatement that, Dr. J. B. 

bs Searcy, of i Little Rock, will be a candi- 

‘date: dar t  ‘chaplainshifp of the next 

| hqusg of répresentatives of that state. 
ed that body can be as- 

truer 

lentleman to fill the place 

parcy.— Baptist and Reflec- 
| Christian 
than: Dr. 

  

pe Fla. #10 ac i pt a call to the 'eiureh at ; 

Hi ES a. has many warm friends - 

in| Alabami. 

The repbrts of the Judson and the 
ard cbllege commencements will 

inZnext week's -issue. 
= oH nite 

  

  

  

told, about one hundred. 

wney and as one of the’ 

@ Baptist Courier since . 

  

    MR. EUGENE ANDERSON, 

President Georgla-Alabama 
College, Macon, Ga. : 

Mr. W. B, Feagle, formerly a school 

teacher at Fort White, Fla., writes: 

“As one interested in ‘education and. 
one who has had an opportunity to 
study conditions, I believe 1 am safe 
In saying that Mr, Eugene Anderson, 
president of the Georgla‘Alabama Bus- 
iness College, Macon, Ga., is conduct. 
ing the greatest practical- 
school in the entire country. He is a 

  

Business. 

i man of the highest ideals and he ac- 

‘complished great things for his pa- 

trons.” : ; 

Mr, Anderson’ 8 motto, is: ‘Train a 

boy or girl, put him : ‘to work, and 
then let him pay his. tuition after- 

wards.” © at , 
  

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD, 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, : 
blind or protruding Piles, send = me 

your address, and [ will tell you how 

to cure yourself at home by the new’ 
absorption treatment; and will also 

send some of this home tréatment free 

for trial, with references from your 
-own locality if requggted. Immediate 

reifef and permanent, cure assured. 

Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. 

mers, box 543, Suth{Beud, Ind. 

Effects of Opium ‘and Cocaine. : 

When improperly used, opium and co- 
calne are two of the most powerful, Hite 
destroying drugs in thé worid. . Hut even 

  

. worse is the slave these drugs produce on 
those who acquire the Habit of using them, 
first ‘In small and subsé guently in graduall 
increased doses,’ It | ractically bt | 
ble for any one; even th an iron will, to 
break such bondage. $a, is a man over 
in Atlanta, Ga., howevkr—Dr, B, M. Wool- 
ley-—who for ‘over thirty years has made 
a business of curing stich drug habits. Un- 
like many specialists - treats these habits 
as diseases and ‘claim that in most cases 
the sufferers are not: directly responsible. 
for their condition. IMs success in effect- 
ing cures is something phenomenal-—s0 re- 
markable, In fact, as call forth favorable 
editorial comment fg the newspa 
Address ‘him at No. pt, Victor Sanitar ing 
Atlanta, wa. 
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25 YEA ow | HEAR 4 WHISPERS 

: Fach my artificial Drums | 
pki en ht th 

pri BF tix. comfortable, 
sees th Iwill tell you the grue 

is tory ofiliow 1 Got Deaf - and How 1 
Made if Hear. Address your 
Sottel i. hy 

aide 81. This 
6.P. Way, laventor 

dresses often do not reach 
1 stand back of every claim made by Sy 
for MY drums. GEO. P, WAY, Ft july 15,198 

8 Adelaide St Detroit, Mich. 

    
  

  

    

   
Free fo Housekeepers 

7 jo 

wr i 
ol HERN HOME SUPPLY CO.     

sg 
i 

training 

Write today: to Mrs. M. Sum. | 

I) AS DEAF ; 

A 

B
e
 

Nashville, Tenn, gE



   

  

   

  

     
    

  

   

    
       

/ No dou 
3 ourning, 
kind but q to the ¢ 

aling fnfluence of 

Ly ih Li 
NE a Jin parts wih] SOAP, 

  

     

        

   
   

        

     fa hd a py a cure. 
Insist o! ie biubd th Rnd a 

Write for or raf boaklet, 
[oa 

JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY & Co. ‘== 

Philadelphia, Pa 
       
  

i ls} . : 

Cancer and Skin Diseases: 
Dy Scores @f testimonials from persons who will gladly 

8. ] : ‘write 'tg host now suffering, allitall of perfect cures, 
/ Our C T both local and constitu- | 

tional, toes the system, Purified the blood, dest troys 
the growth and ‘Heals the sore; Free book “"Cincer 

; and Skin Diseases," dontaining | testimonials of fured 
2 ST patients, oh request, No matter How serious your! case 

or what tjeatment yeu bave/taken, if still afflictesl you 
EET should have this book: jt gives valuable advice. Write 
Hit +... @tonce, Dk. Johnson Rémedy)/ Co., 1235 Grand Avenue, 

Kansas City, Mo, 

Excelsior Seam 
Laundry 
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| THE OLD. RELIABLE FIRM 

     
        
    

    
          

          

       

    

      

O~-:ca Customer™ 
Always a Lustomet 

. | GIVE US ATRIAL 
1807 ad Ave, + - -| Birmingham, Als 
  

Has been used for over SIXTY- FIVE TEARS S by. i ! 
. of MOTH i ] 
TEETHI) Shon with PERFECT SO00OTH 
the CHILD, 80 NS 
CURES WIN LIC, and'is the best remedy for DIAR: ; 

BGA. Boia by rugrint in e¥ery part of the world, | 
ure ahd ask f Winslow's Soothing Syrup.” 

and take ho other rind Tweijty five Seite, A ttle. | 
Guarasteed e ze e une ah, i 

| ERalt AR GLB Ax AND WELL TR HED || ! 

 EITSS 

a ask YOUR GROCER 

ad “EARLE. THISTLE BRAND” SODA 
Sc | 

iE i A all deniers | 

1 : J : You get a better | 
& 4 quality and a flanger § 

quantity by asking for 
=i Eagle- Thistle. 5 

Clip- and send’ us 
this ad andswe will 
send you free our book 
of c¢hpice rec eipus. 

  

    
   

  

    

  

   
    
    

   
   

   
    

   

   

        

   

  

   
   

Soe aa coms mo var PAY-iR 

pur shall Jion i 
joured, and satisfied. Germans 
Grand Ave.Kansas City, Me. 
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| Send Us Your Order by Mail, 

| 1 | Two-létter 
Gin | ! | MONOGRAM 

i . i i] ol Stampid on : 
| 100 Sheets etter Paper 

i 1100 Envelopes te match 
dia |] . | for $1.50. 

     
    

      
      

     
            

          
      
     

        

   
        © Eo zapeK JEWELRY CO, 1} 

Si % | Dept. 3 MOBILE, ALA. 
  

  

ii SIRO, lim es EI He ie —— = 

cAN cANcER BE CURED? 
Su Ja % 

    

] ‘We want every tan and woman in 

Lo the United States to know what we 
i ©. | isre doing. We are ering Cancers, Tu- 

IE « ‘mors and ‘ Chronic (Sores without the 

dks use of ‘the knife oft X-ray and are e on! 
FBO dd by the sendte and -legislat; 

Wa
y 

     
   

      

   

    

5a of Virginia. 
31 0 0d We guarantee oop cures. Physicians 

treated free. =f | 

‘THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, : 
1617 w. Map Bt. | : Richmonfl va, 

| 3 Sit | 

  

| thost of the Monday | 

‘developed into a rousing 

~ Our Patrons are our best Advertisers law. 
; is put down as 

: thetic” 

| mony between, the states and tile gov- 

{ érnment, 

4 _ there that would | ‘correct 

  CONVENTION PARAGR 
  

report, oceupied 

afternoon ses 
sion, and after it was tead the meeting 

emperan¢e 

gathering with ‘many virile speeches 
by southerners whose names have 
been linked with the /despdrate fights 

for prohibition | whi¢h have | been 
_ fought in that section Qurthg tHe past 

decade. if f 
: In the report the! cominittde cen- 
sured congress: in one place and in an- 

other praised it, This was: due to a 

change of ideas by! different men 
iwhose writings| made up ithe | report. 

In the first part it wds stated that the 

present interstate commerce law, by 

‘allowing liquor; fo be shipped into 

“dry” territory] was not | compatible 

‘with the constitution of the United 
i States; which did net anticipate that 
any state would be deptived of | its 

rights. - 

Congress was ‘asked to, pass a law 

! The temperance 

  

: | which would give beck to the states 

{ now under prohibition the police pow- 

er to qrevent ithe entrange of liquor 

Geo. A. , bin & Sqn, Proprietors into the state, which was taken ‘away 
. from it by the interstate commerce 

The attitude of the government 
“unjust and unsympa- 

and not . subservient to har- 

Tt sys that the constitution 

never contemplated “the antagonism 
| lof ‘moral interests ‘which has grown 

© Mrs. Winslow’ 4 "Soothing Syrup | up| through the unfortunate and inde- 

fensible attitude of the federal power.” 

The report further urges upon con- 

| gress the necessity of adjusting the 

“igituation| so that a prohibition state 
¢an keep out all liquor. 

Another member of the committee 

‘then inserted! a ‘paragraph which 

| praised ‘congress for “reflecting the 

| ‘increasing public sentiment of the peo- 
ple ‘by the enactment of numerous 

‘laws during rgcent/ years which have 

assisted the cause of prohibition,” 

President Talt was algo commended 

in the same paragraph for “his éxam-’ 

{ | ple and for his recent agtion in insist- 

fing upon ¢hanged regulations gavern- 

i | ing the issué ot United States govern: 

: | retajl <i ~ 

liquor dealers” who were, it declared, 

{| openly violating the law before 

ment special {tax receipts of 

changes took | place. The new law, it 

| 8 said, had gredtly Helped the sitdation. 

The report | then| asked for the ap- 

pointment of! a committee by Presi- 

dent Levering te igo to Washington, i 

with Mr. Levering at the head, to pre: 

sent the report td congress and urge 
such legislation ap was now pending 

the | evils 

pointed out. The Millet-C Curtis hill, in- 

troduced | thrpugh the lefforts of the 

Anti-Saloon Leagie, will he favored. 

  

Tt has been the! greatest convention 

ever- ‘held by the Southern Baptists 

when considgre ‘from: every | 

point. | More money was pledged for 
missions, mdre collected on the floor 
of the cohvet tion, greater plang made 

for the advancement of the 

faith and mare delegates attended the 
sessions than at any previous gonven- 

tion. 3 

Besides th matefiall ‘things, such as 

raising monéy and attendance, in 
which| the convention | outdid all’ for- 

mer -efforts,! the! Southern Baptists 

,Jhecame a militant body, going forward | | 

instead of being content to stay in the 

realm of the Southland. : 

The convention has | ‘voted to: devel | 

op its missions; 
extend the ‘work throughout Burope, 

the 4 

view--. 

Baptist ' 

it has laid plans ol 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

YSTAL > |§ 
is ve 
and each 
Being nu 

-i8 
Inval 
pont | 

your & grocer. 
ak od erry it, send 
us lis name and we will send 
You a free sample package. 

CRYSTAL SELTIE Co. 
JA Beverly St.BOSTON, 

   
   
   ackage makes 

ytritious and e 

    

   

  

              

troubl ; 

Simple t to A UI 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
in I Yipes 

makes the 
| jellies as 

reatest 

3 LA 1 ls, 
IepSre ids I » 

  

  

  

   

    
    
    
           

     

         

       
      

    

   

    

   

  

     

     

        
     

                
      

  

    

    

    

    

    

    

  

   

   
      

   

     
       
   

  

    

    

  

    

      

  

       

  

    

    

      

    
    
      

Somp tea-drinkers prefer a straight C 
stilljothers a green tea. 
delifate and pleasing teas, blending 

- quisite bouquet most grateful and 
il) ngly return to the ome- 

and] 

VOTA 

   

    
   
   

  

   

    

    

so-callgd ‘‘best’’; you'll find VOT 
   

  

   
   

  its own 
   

   

  

1 you thenceforth to use no. 

In 1, 2.and 8- Ib. cans. 
com 

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

If not, write us. 

¥ Orlane, U.S. A 

    

When can iM be 

| « matched at its price, 
# blend our expests, cupped against teas 

selling 25% higher and succeeded in 
producing sométhing still better. 

along, others a Ceylon, 
posed of several most 

Hever into an éx- 
gtisfying. You will not 

aftér once trying the 
ound, half- pound 

   otan is COR 
         

    

eir 

-tea 

® blend. Votan Tea comes in quarter 

ong-pound cannisters. Order so pe today, 

COFFEE like VOTAN TEA ron: 
1 

still 

better. Votan Coffee stands out from’ 

the multitude with an individuality all 

Let your curiosity once prémpt 
you to try it, and your judgmeng her, 

i 

resents perfection. Make a test Fan 

There " anllexclusive agent in your You 

THE | REILY TAYLOR qo, 

   

  

   
      

    

     

  

In iabioibiee its 

    

   

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

“In i 

  methods. No   
some other 

       
     
          

        

      
     
       

' Patients u 
successfully § 

Write: 
Both free, 

       

Paralysis, RbEeumy 
disease 

write for our ree | 
ms new andibetter way. 

* Tdeal climiite, beautiful mountain scener 
water, homedike conditions, hygienic food, 
care and attehtion to each case, complete new Bi 

um equipment, low c 
satisfaction are features here. 

bleito come to the sanitarfum 
Sealtid in their own homes at sligl 

a 
THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, | 

   

  

| THE Bices SANITAR) mM. 

the Land of the Sky.” 

Devoted to the dure of chronic diseases by 
drug, No surgery. 1f you are afflic 

tism, Dyspepsia, Neurasth{ 
p that medicines have failed 
1lustrated book which tells all about 

harges and liberal guar 

for the : ‘book and diagnosis 

As in 

ASHE VILLE, N.C. 

wf 

natural 
ted with 
nia or 
to cure, 

hntee. of 

may. be 
ht cost. 

blank— 
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: tist tenets.—Baltimore | (Sun, 

A Baptist church, deliver 

to. participate 

| other educational work 
i done by the Northen B 

| feeling that led to the pr: 

| was that the negroes are 
| tending to that work ‘tl 

| publishing * house, 

tollpwing a stirring address 
‘Dr. JH. Shakespeare, of Lo 
it has decided to secede fro 

nominational movements w 
movements encroach ugion 8 ric Bap- 

IRE 

he passing of a chfid 1 

calling upon the authorities 

players to stop the evils st 

that kind of labor, and the 

of | congress for failuré -to | 
the delegates term adequat 3 

cefning prohibition bring 

tign into the social ang pC 
ijn which it has never untjl 

hiss of advodaling Jrohib 

The Lyric was crowiled ; 
ernoon when the Santhe 

Rbach Straton, pastor, bt of 

Rev. Dr. James Boardman 

who died last ‘February a 

{Before the address all t 
andience who had be én he 

Hawthorne in his lang cd 

Baptist preacher were : ilitd stand, 

and about 1,000 pe Ke audi- 
ence arose, It was fironoy ¢d a re- 

markable demonstration of Ww. Haw- 
thorne's widespread influe i 2 

—— A 

I 'Nvansion of terrifpry 8 

from alliances with other 
ganizations was the domi 

the last two business ses 

convention. This trend t 

ing the Southern Baptists 

and .world church pawer ipistead of a 
sectional organization has n appa- 
tent all through the convgagion, and 
when the business was + 9 fin- 
{shee it was evident; that i conven- 

tthmond, 

¥'in the 

E by Dr. 

as a 

freedom 

rch or- 

t note of 
of the 

ird mak- 

ational 

put to do. —Haltimore Sun, 

Dr. A. J. Barton teport 
iingd of the committée wh 

‘sidering the question of 1 

inot the Southern Baptists yuld help: 

latter 

preachers of the South. 
‘recommended that ithe ix 

ireferred to the home m 

for action and that the 

‘of a ,committee of Sdufh 
| Northérn Baptists, | 

‘ subject, as suggested by | 
| Baptists, be dropped. 

This Killed the inyitatig 

| ence to ‘the Home missig 

‘ way of Re tiing the subje 
! The report sets out the 

| the Southern Baptists 
| among the negroes and 

doing 

_expense 

| ‘done all we might dr oug 
The Southern Baptist 

in hay 

    

   
   
   

    

  

being 

tists. The 

tical refusal 
reality at-, 

selves. 

y to allow 

Becinie of the 
——— 

become a 

  

literatiire {hroughout } ihe gouth, and | 

it is expecfed that a pimber books ; 

lution adopied by fhe deler 

which ‘the. 

x asked to pledge its support 

tist World Alllance Conyen on 

Philadelphia amid raise fu 
100) poer Baptists pastors f 

to this cofintry to i gil 
unanimously, : 

Huron 
s passed 

  

THE 4 NeotecTao c zen. 

He ndver; regiters &t all; = 
He has ne time to hear th 
Of phblic/duty in hig ¢ 
His ptivate wark ta 
He .ddes got like to 
The primary’ s rude § Rie 
Nor ‘thkel the troubld that it means 

To ditcumpvent the Ld machines. 

He has Ho graft to gain, and ‘thus 

He sav yes himself a bt of fuss. | 
But | ‘When things w ong: jan Srooked 

i go, 

He' 8 hrs to shy, ie | old you 50. 

t 
He Qbes| not ix in politic; | 
He thinks it just a fot of tricks; 
He leaves it to the men who made 

Its njanagement a daying trade, 

And will not go oulside ‘hip door 
To idok ithe situati 1 olér, 4 

He knows naught the candidate, i 
Nor bf the issues 

‘He: Knows that on 

It busy, from, the p 

Yet hen bad men 

And itrigkery and gorruption wing : 
And ‘goad meh, votéd ott, | ‘must £0, 

He's: firgt to say, “I told: fych so!’ : 

Whe: bosses! henchmen take thetr 

¢ | seat) | | 
And | lin law- making alls they’ meet, 

‘And | {disregard the bublic need 

In clev er loot and graft and greed, 

Spend public’ funds 

Lalgh when with fublie anger faced; 

‘When Husiness feels the burdens high | 

Pile by misrule of indusgry; 

When public work fis bat half done, 
When #11 to ruin deems to go, 
ne 3 fifst to cry, “¥ told you so!’ 

i |'|—Balfimoge American. 

  

  

The way a man 

a pretty goof! test gof his caliber. The]. 

strong | man hses his failures for step 

ping- stones ; inst@ad ‘of stumbling. | i 

blogks; I khow § vi 
youhg man ‘who | 

very successful 

as made lit a rule | i 

of his: dife to every misfortune § 

that cgmes to hin as a point afi de- || 
parture for something better. He has | 

had losses and. hisfortunes w 

would | Ihave | crush ed most ‘men 

they only stiffen is resalution, 1 

him up for a 3 sta They. 

make thim more etermined to | 

‘the next ti o~fufcens Maga, | 

US   
  

  

  

  

  

   

    

  

   

  

   

  

  

    

  

Tad supplies when ‘it’s inconvenient fo go to 

or for 
Bell 

e 

is like a farm with no labor- 

  

for: ‘private waste, | i | 

: have a plan for furnishing you and your neighbors 
Lh ful : local and long-distance telephone facilities at a figure 

Fite for free booklet describing plan and giv ng par- 
alars. | Address nearest Bell telephone manager or 

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

          

   
   
   
   

  

   

    

   

      

   

  

   
   

    

IOONER or later, Mr. Farmer, you'll 
) wanta telephone in your home. © When 
you get it, you’ll, wonder how you got 

il along without it, for nothing can do the 
IL, telephone’s work, Its services become’ 
| || indispensable for calling a physician; for. 

. summoning help in a hurry; for ordering 

  

town; for talking to neighbors or friends; 
communicating with | Persons wherever there’s 
telephone. 

farmer without a telephoné 

saving machinery. 

  
  

  

       

   

  

   

   

      

   

      

   

  

"Info Dol Dollars.” 9. 
THREE ££ MACHINES IN © IN ONE. 

SHORT Log Saw Mill, Lath and 
. Bhingle Machine, ‘Does all kinds 

of sawing. Just the machine for 
small Saw Mills and Farmers’ use, 

it's a Big Money Maker. 
CONB/NATION ar ite for circulars, and partic- 

LATH & R7,/.7714 Manufactured only by 

pi MACHINE JEN COLUMBIAN IRON WORKS, 
Co. Tenn. 
  

  

takes His | detent fs El 

    

  

  

who canfiot attend. 

  

vou | Boy May Become a Great ‘Merchant / 
But ‘not finless he has the necessary training. The business of" this 

| institutidn is to fit young men and women for successful business 6. 

gareers. Ewe have the best systems for teaching Bookkeeping, > Business 

ek Typewriting, : 

graphy, Proofreading, Railroading, Public Aceounting, Bank- 

ing land #ivil Service. 

et ines Foun P RESIDENTS, ” giv ing a complete hiseory /8 Yl 

[Fat 'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
‘Broad a y & 8th Avent, Nashville, Tenn. YY 2 

  

    

          

   

          

Fall's 

Salesmanship; | Tele- £4 College, 
Of Nashville, 

C) Tenn, 
> Please send me 
your free booklet, 
“Our Presidents.” 

Penmanship, 

Correspondence courses for those y 

Write for particulars and free book- 

  

  

hich |{ 

    but || 

nerve | Ff 
bin Regular Worship, Sutdsy Se hools, Prayer Meetings, Young Plople 8 

Vv A 5 

Sh-Cloth binding, $25.00 per 100: $3.60 per dozen, Carriage xtra. Tag boa ra bind. 
per 100; $2.00 per dozen, Carriage extra. Returnable copy best Siding, 

Tag board copy, 20c. post paid. [ 

1h nn i WORLD PUBLISHING CO. incorporated 

= JEWELS OF SACRED SONG, “~~ HT 
ited by W. H. DOANE, Mus. Doc., who says: 

Thirty- 

“IT IS THE CROWNING WORK OF. MY LIEN 

Meetings and Evangelistic Services. 

y post 

In ordering specify round or shaped notes. 

LouisviLie, KY.         
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ASTHMA 
once’ 

I f youl | hab ASTHMA 
simply send nie yo 
name and address an 

nearest een Spt 1 will a 
da 

    

   ' prove my g at remedy.’ Write today. 
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GALLSTONES 
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_—— AN 
hoy distress in Pitot 81¢ Pains 2 

after are mens igh sie pant ne? Spells 

- ar Cp Ls tion, Pil Biilagss i Jaap ce, pnstipal es, ess, ness pr 
. Oppression 

c-
 

  reatment. ° 
EMEDY CO., 

over Liver or Stomach? If you have any of 
thése symptonss you need the i SR » 

Write for FREE Booklet 
Sole U.S. Agts,, Dept. 34. 225 

  
Noro) Street, CHICAGO, ILL. 
  1 1 " 

By First aid to Parents 

father and mother it frequently called upon to 
treat the simpler of the Be d and no home   

homes both {niAmetica anid the remedy freigh tountries 
most valued ahd most fregocpiity mead is Gray's Olnt- 

prsunches, ment.’ For boils, oid scews, 
Turns, festering cits, Srijists, puibon cok sod many oth- | 

chronic ulcers, 

  ailments ft is the pope's SuSel Reiperand te- 
ce. Get 4. 25¢ Yu 30 js denfuinra, Ge 2f you have 

‘never used it {send yur ame fir = small free trial 

a in every a hi “ bs Ca ai 

ing, Nashville, Tens, = jl - 
Mrs. BE Iacisen] bf ME facksos. van   writes: 

“Please send me gue tox pf Gea’ ipvalizabie 0. antmept. 
I Bave used it is my family Sue 1S Yous, 20d have pot 

£ ound any Oiptment exw 3 =" 

  

  

  

  BEE ro untes in business, 
SMITH, Lexington, Ky. 

Car and Telegraphy | 
: ag Notas eo 
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Our “Tepaiting land resetting of 

: jewelry is as thorongh, as clever 

and as artistic as 

skilled handiwork’ can 

THE  GHARGES| ARE 

2LWavS MODERATE. 

ouf’ car, ful handling doubles 

the nte' of ypur watch. | We do 

not experiment. 

business, and give you the ad- 

; vantage afforded by good watch- 

makers and modern methods. 

C.L. RUTH @ SON 
! JEWELERS—OPTICIANS 

- 

the = most 

accom- 

2 

‘We know our 

: skiil. 

be \ used systematically, 

= demonstrate | 

  
ESTABLISHED 1873 i 

is DEXTER AVE, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
  

it 

| Where Doctors [Agre i 
i There are two 4hings at| feast oh 

RE all’ doctors Agree. | 
! The first is that an ‘excess of uric 

. adid in the system due to Faulty a¢- 
ition of either the stomach, liver ar 

kidneys, sooner dr later will cause 
one or more of the following diseasds 
—theumatism, sdiatich, gout, gall- 

' stgnes, 

betes, Bright's dispase and catarrh of 

the stomach. ] 

i The other, point ba which they agree 

is that Harris: Lithia Water is the 
most perfect solvent far uri¢ acid that 

hais| vet’ been discovered. It dissolves 
the poison and eliminates it! from the 

ody through the killneys'| and: the 

Harris Lithia ‘Water is 80 per- 

. feet in its; ‘solvent power that when 

it will even dis- 

   

  

cles and around the joints in ‘rheunta- 

gsm and gout, dlso gall- -stones and 

urinary calculi. : 

| The Harris Lithia ‘Springs Comnapy 

. Dds on |fily hundreds, of enthusiastic 
‘dommendato 

al over ‘the '¢ uhtry., 

fs a sample: 

  

    

  

T 

i™_ | Palatka, Fla) 
Harris Lithia fon Co., Hartis 
¢ ‘Springs, (8. C.: 
:For several years I: ‘ha re prescribed 

Hirrrs Lithia Water * with (the most 
pleasing results. | I pave 

  

Which it relieves, as no other remedy’ 
floes In fact, I cannot recommel 
Harris Lithia Water. too highly, no 

* bnly in these cases, but in dll cases 
where there! is any. derangement | of 
Higestion. Yourg truly, 

CE. 8, CRILL, M. n 

      

  

  
| Rev. Robert MacDonald, ». D., das 

itor ‘of *the strongest Baptist church in 

Brooklyn,” came out for @ com- 
.munion and ‘open charch men bership, 

‘and his church repudiated for itself 

‘the pastor's deliverances. At present 

ithere is a patched- -up ‘truce, each claim- 

[ing to speak ‘only for its side. This iy 

‘the church to which the great, Dr. 

IM Ellis gave his life. —Baptist, + El 

‘ | ner. : } 

  

{| A young man | desirous of obtaining 
a higher education and willing to pay 

fa part of his expenses by his work, 

‘is invited to correspond with Miss in 

President , Alabama ; : lia S. Tutwiler, 

Normal College, Livingston, Ala, | 
  

Now is a good time to press: the $1 

i offer for new subscribers, 

  1 8     
} 
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| 
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4 o Advantages: 
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Better Sample, Itnerbsed | | Capacity, 
Redueed Fire Rik, Longer Life, Less 

Attendance, and Most Beondmical are 

found only in the 

LUMMUS 
AIR BLAST GIN SYSTEM | 
It's to your interest to Investigate, 

‘and we'lt tell you all about it if you 

will simply send us your name and hd- 

dress. :   

    
  

urinary chleull, cystitis, dia- 

off. 

lve the chalky fleposits in the mus- 3 

letters from physicians | 

The, following   

    

thing quicker than ‘you evers draped of. 

A bright polish in a few seconds. 
deid—no grit. 

  

Kine for polishing all metals 

Ni 

  

In 25¢ Tins Ev erywhere. 

(QCKWORK SILVER PASTE relieves househl 
fiverware a quick, lusting polish. Makes ald pieces fod | new. 

drudgery, 

mply rub on—then rub 

ing lnjerions in it—no 

It gives 

Free 

  
    

    

  

  

P Every 
= 4   Reader of fa Nabama Baptist | 
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E would be glad of your personal acquain- 
Dea we yourp you acy ap- 

ciate us as much as we would you. . | 
‘Weare trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

| tvice. We provide great stocks in the 
first plade+~more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 

on our Sales Floors and in our 
and stock root 

ut prices.on our merchandise that have 

I 1 

rison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. ™N : 

And more than 700 ‘people, | our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, fo render Blessant 

k service. 

We Have Evervihing. 
11 orders sent us by mail on the same 

day re teived and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the “ri | 

wil I il You Write us and try us?_ 

fo Wear: 
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. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 51 
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| SPECIAL SOMMER RATES 
+. Write for, full information TODAY. Big new pitalog fred by 

37 colleges in 16 states; $100,000.00 in equipment; 
‘actual business training; earn while you ledrn; 

teed; expert specialists; individual Hstruction, we! also teacl | | by 
Better buy a postal and write TODAY. L 

"ARTHUR C. MINTER, Gen, Mgr. 
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINE 

Atants, $a, Macon, Ga., Mostgometys Al, Knoxville, Tenn. 

model office ' depart | 
positions /guaran- | 

mal. 
  

s cowrer, 

mail. | 
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To itrotucs 

SIG off the 14 
first purchase 

tunity to get the 
you can't affo 
causeitisa bug 
we stand beh 
guarantee al 

  
rd to 

nd 1 

gular 

bok 

{ the frst quality 
wit 

satisfaction, or 
od. Our PONY 

out automobile style 
section, we will deduct 

dealer’s price to 
Here is an oppor- 

t Duggy bullt, juat 
let pass, and 

an ironcla 
our 
HI1- 

  
  

    

    

         

        
     

  

     

  

    

     

         
    
    

  

    

      

       

            

     
      
          

     
     

  

        
        

            

      
    

       

         

                

        

                

      
          

            
     

      

     
    
   

    
      

   

  

   

  

  

  
   
   

  

    

      

      

  

         

money refun 
CLES are little besuties, and can’t be 
beat. WE anufactt buggies, 
wa ons and ‘ma inery of all en, 

w. { 

Send hand: ustrated catalogs 
upon requ me for them today 

MOUND BUGGY CO. 
909 South Brod ~ St Louis, Mo.    


